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but emphasized the need for a great army
of new nurses as the demands of the

Review of the Week in Defense
As the latest analysis showed an Amer
ican defense program and foreign war
orders in the United States totaling over
60 billion dollars at the end of August,
new emphasis was placed last week on
distribution of abundant work and scarce
materials.

Services rapidly depleted the number of
available to keep civilians in good health.

desired by the Armed Services, falls of
completion through a manufacturer's
lack of funds.

Defense Housing Coordinator Palmer
explained that housing priorities mean
there will be a plenty of dwellings to be
built, but practically all for defense
workers.

Priority compliance check-up

The Office of Price Administration fol

The Priorities Division of 0PM an

nounced that representatives of 200 Gov
ernment field ofllces would visit indus

trial plants to see if priorities regulations

★

★

★

U. S. defense program, plus
foreign orders, over 60 billion
Analysis of appropriations for national
defense and of foreign government war
orders in the United States shows a total

lowed up its regulation of ethyl alcohol
prices with a celling on bulk sales of an

of $60,016,000,000 by the end of August.
Of this figure United States appro

other industrial solvent, acetic acid.
OPA also announced that a formal sched

zation, and Reconstruction Finance Cor

ule of maximum prices on paperboard

poration commitments amounted to
$56,357,000,000, and foi'eign orders in the

priations, contract and tonnage authori

were being complied with, so that the Di
vision can "see to It . . . that supplies
are directed from violators to that real
majority of American industry, which
patriotically cooperates." Priorities Di
rector Nelson warned that existing orders
must be obeyed. He said that any
changes in the system would be gradual,
with an expected Increase in emphasis on
direct allocation, "typically by Issuing In

scrap out of regions remote from fac

The largest single category was air
planes, amounting to $12,518,000,000, or

tories.

20.8

mobile spare parts makers a yardstick to

19.9 percent.

determine what rating should be applied

$11,512,000,000, or 19.2 percent of the

structions as to how much of what can

to materials when the ultimate destina

be shipped to whom."

tion of the parts cannot be determined.

total, for marine construction, of which
$8,154,000,000 was for naval vessels and

The Priorities Division also announced

a new plan to set aside rayon yarn for
former silk users by length instead of
weight, and to distribute it by suitable
types; and issued interpretations and ex
planations of orders concerning research
laboratories, plant repairs, and alloy iron.
The Supply Priorities and Allocations
Board authorized preparation of a plan
for expansion of the dairy Industry, to
meet

United

States

and

British food

east of the Rockies would be effective

October I, and made a temporary adjust
ment in iron and steel scrap prices in

certain areas to encourage the flow of

The Civilian Supply Division gave auto

Leading officials for the Industry branches
of the Division were named.

OrganizatioQal chaoses
Other organizational developments in
cluded appointment of key men in the
new Materials Division; arrangement of
the Purchases Division in industrial

branches; selection of iron and steel sub
committees; and naming of 9 members
to a cordage industry committee.
Members

requirements.

of

the Seafarers Interna

tional Union and the Sailors Union of

Field offices to aid small business
The Contract Distribution Division pre
pared to set up field offices in all principal
industrial cities to help small business
get defense work; asked 56 major defense
contractors to appoint subcontracting ex
ecutives; and announced the first big re
sults in relieving community distress,
with the War Department's award of a

$987,000 defense contract to an aluminum
plant in Manitowoc, Wis. The financial
section of the Division opened a

cam

paign of cooperation with local bank£ and
other lending institutions to see that no
defense work, either already awarded, or

the Pacific returned to work, and work
ers at Consolidated Aircraft postponed a
threatened strike, both at the request of

United States, most of which were Brit
ish, came to $3,659,000,000.

percent of

the total.

Ordnance,

with $11,937,000,000 allotted, called for

Third largest item was

$3,358,000,000 for merchant vessels. In
dustrial facilities. Including machinery

and real estate, are costing $S,954,000,000,
or 9.9 percent of the authorized program.
Allotments for construction of posts,
depots,

fortifications,

and

residential

housing come to $4,783,000,000 or 8 per
cent, while appropriations for all other
purposes total $13,312,000,000 or 22.2 per
cent of the total.

This classification in

cludes combat equipment other than
ordnance, clothing and supplies, pay,
subsistence and travel of both the armed

forces and civilian defense employees.
★

the National Defense Mediation Board.

★

★

Other workers who similarly complied
brought the week's total to 88,666.

Hillman to tour

Many more nurses needed

Pacific Coast plants

The Office of Civilian Defense, jointly

with OPM, announced that the Nation's

Associate Director General Hillman of

housewives had given enough aluminum

OPM will

"pots and pans" to make more than 1,900

tober 1 through October 10 or 12 to in
spect defense plants, and to speak before

fighter planes.
OCD and the Office of Defense Health

and Welfare Services reported progress
in Instructing nurses and nurses' aides,

the

visit

national

the Pacific

convention

of

Coast

the

Oc

AFL

Building and Construction Trades De
partment in Seattle, October 1.
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200 field offices of U. S.

Priorities must be obeyed, says Nelson;

agencies to check on
priority compliance

changes gradual; direct allocation stressed

Nation-wide surveys, designed to ottaln
factual data which will be useful in en

forcing priorities orders and regulations,
are being undertaken by the compliance
and field service section of the Division

of Priorities with the cooperation of some
200 field offices which other Government

agencies have agreed to make available.
Representatives of the Department of
Labor (Wage and Hour Division), Com
merce Department (Bureau of the
Census). Treasury Department (Procure
ment Division), and Federal Trade Com
mission (Chief Examiners' Division) will

visit plants of both defense and nondefense manufacturers to check on how pri

orities regulations are being complied
with.

The data to be gathered by these agen-

r.ies will be purely factual and any en
forcement activities growing out of the
survey will be handled directly by the
Division of Priorities.

Following the announcement of a
Nation-wide survey of compliance with
priorities regulations. Priorities Director
Nelson issued a statement September 28
saying that all existing preference rat
ings, orders, rules, and regulations must
be scrupulously obeyed in order to pre
vent

interference with

or unconscious

sabotage of the defense program.

review the facts and see where we stand

among those primary consumers who are

today.

specifically selected to receive material.

A number of priority rules and regula
tions, preference rating orders, and other
legal documents, have been issued since

consideration is always given to the end

the first of the year in the interests of
defense—that is. in the interests of all
of us.

They will con

circumstances warrant changes from time

the help of the field offices of other Gov

to time in the future.

Wholehearted compliance is the very
essence of the priorities system, and any
one who does not comply, whether
through ignorance or intent, takes a po
sition against the public good.

check-up

among plants using critical materials. In
which there are now serious shortages.
Information in the hands of the Pri
orities Division indicates that a number
of

violations have

occurred.

In

some

Prom time to time we will make efforts

cases. It is indicated that certain manu
facturers have used preference ratings to

ro simplify the priorities system whenever
necessary. We believe that, when scat

obtain critical materials which were sub

tered, individual problems become broad,
general problems, they must be handled
along broad, categorical lines. Our lim
ited blanket ratings are examples of such

sequently used for nondefense purposes.

In other cases preference ratings have
been used to buy material for stock piling
in violation of priorities regulations which
state that excess inventories shall not be
maintained.
It is believed that the number of willful

violators is relatively small. Because of
the critical shortages which exist, how

ever, such violations may make It difficult
for a defense manufacturer to obtain a

When allocation is carried out fully,—
typically by issuing instructions as to how

this provides a clear-cut and exact way
of dividing up any given scarce material.
To the extent that allocation is used. It

ernment

agencies will be a

aided, which will be cut.

Recent reorganization of the Nation's
defense agencies, together with specula
tion about Increased emphasis on alloca
tion of raw materials, have given rise to
some misunderstandings. It is well to

tinue to remain in effect until and unless

One of the first jobs to be done with

will have to make decisions as to which

among competing consumers for a scarce
material will get it, which uses will be

much of what can be shipped to whom—

Mr. Nelson said:

These remain in effect.

Number of violadoDs indicated

to know exactly what requirements are

and where these requirements exist; we
will have to know what the supply is; we

broad treatment.

Will be no sudden changes
But this does not mean that we expect,
at any time, to make sudden, abrupt
changes in the priorities system. The
various instruments now used—the pri
ority certificates, blanket and project rat

tends to diminish the need for use of

preference rating certificates, especially

In making such allocations, of course,
use of the material desired by a particular
consumer. Thus a company using alumi
num for airplanes enjoys a better stand
ing than one using aluminum for less
essential purposes.

AHocatioD and clasiification emphasized
When this field of operations has been
fully explored, we can give more empha
sis to two things: (1) Allocation of raw
materials into industrial channels, and
(2) some method of classifying end uses
of these materials in accordance with

the interests of defense.

-Allocation on

the one end, classification on the other—
these are two basic aspects of any sound,
simple priorities system. We are already
doing both to some extent; we expect to
do more along the same line.

To the

extent that this works out, we can expect
to diminish the need for individual pref
erence rating certificates, although
neither the certificates nor any other part
of the present system are likely to be
given up altogether.
To sivii up:

1. There will be increased emphasis on
allocation of materials and classification

sufficient quantity of a given material for
defense production.
It is desirable, therefore, to see to It at

ings, allocation orders—will be continued.

of end uses.

They have proven their usefulness. And
any changes or additions to be made will

iDill continue to be used as parts of the

once that supplies are directed from vio

be made gradually.
One development which can be ex

system.

pected to work Itself out over a period of
months Is an increased emphasis on di
rect allocation of materials. Since the

gradually, over a period of time.

lators to that real majority of American
Industry, which patriotically cooperates,
so that It may not be penalized by the
"cheating" and illegal activities of a few.
The Priorities Division has its own field

offices which will participate In surveys.
These offices, plus the regional and dis
trict offices of other Government agencies,
will give the Priorities Division over 250

field

offices through which necessary

Information can be obtained.

2. The priorities instxaunents used now

3. Changes made will be worked out
4. All existing regulations and orders

start, the Priorities Division has allo
cated some materials—aluminum and

and certificates must be scrupulously
obeyed, and violators will be held to ac
count, punitive action being used if nec

nickel, for example—^in which serious

essary.

shortages exist.

We recognize that the priorities system
has caused some hardships. We will try,
In anything we do, to avoid causing any
hardships which can be avoided.

As these shortages Increase, as the de
fense load steps up, allocation will have
to be used more and more.

We i?ill have

★
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CONTRACT DISTRIBUTION .
Purchasing divisions of the Army,
Navy, and the Maritime Commission
have received directives from their top
oiScials to intensify the spreading of

Field offices in all principal cities

to help small business get defense work
Floyd B. Odium, Director of the new
Contract Distribution Division of the
Office of Production Management, issued
the following statement at a press con
ference September 26;
OfBces of the Contract Distribution

defense work.

Army and Navy and the Labor Division

these offices and the information made

sulting or threatened by shortages of

available

raw

to

the

small

businessmen.

also be known to these offices, and the

work for them under subcontracts will

Each State will have

at least one office and some States sev

HIGHLIGHTS

eral others reporting to the main State
office. In all cases the location and num
ber of offices will be related to the amount
of industrial facilities existing in the area.
In addition to the 39 offices that the

of Mr. Odium's statement:

Division took over from the former De

trial cities.

fense Contract Service of OPM and is

BIDDING: Arrangements are being
made whereby bidding may be by areas
in certain cases. Competitive bidding
may be suspended where there is se
vere community distress.

Offices will be opened soon in a num
ber of other cities, including Albany,
N. Y.; Dayton, Ohio; Portland, Maine;
Rochester, N. Y.; Spokane, Wa.5h.;
Springfield, 111.; Springfield, Mass.; Tren

FIELD OPPICES: In addition to the

39 originally operating, offices will be
established in all the principal indus

CLINICS: Contractors and prospec
EXHIBITS: Small business will be

Existing small branch offices at Harris-

War or Navy Department or Maritime

Exact addresses of new offices will be

announced as rapidly as they are ready

Commission, which are cooperating,

nondefense

work,

altogether.

Manitowcc, Wls., is the first example
of a community receiving defense work
quickly after certification by the OPM
that it faced serious "priorities unem
ployment." Action taken in this case
has been previously announced. Other
similar situations are under study and

in process of certification.

Big coatractors responding
Big prime contractors are also re
sponding promptly to my request of a

few days ago that they designate top
men within their own organizations to
intensify subcontracting operations and
to work in close touch with the Contract
Several of them

have already taken action along these

4, which created the Contract Distribu

tion Division, have been organized. In
them we are enlisting some of the best
brain-s in the country.

manufacturer

Walter W. Pinke, of Minneapolis, pres

for business.

seeking defense work should go to the

ident of the United States Junior Cham

Bane helps esUblish ofiices

nearest Contract Distribution Office,
with complete information about his
existing facilities.

manship of the small business committee

This program will be carried cn with
all possible speed until coverage is ade
quate for the enormous job assigned to

small

The two advisory committees called
for by the Executive order of September

Small business committee

that the plant be given a contract.
ADVICE: The

for

lines.

shown what it can do.

burg, Wilkes-Barre, and Allentown, Pa.,
will be enlarged.

materials

competitive bidding may be suspended

Distribution Division.

tive subcontractors will confer.

CONVERSION: When a plant with
priority distress can be converted to
defense production, Contract Distribu
tion will recommend promptly to the

ton, N. J.; Wichita, Kans.; and Youngstown, Ohio.

made

certain cases. In some cases, such as
that of severe community distress re

These field offices will be organized

Indianapolis, Ind.

beiiig

Pui'chases to be made by various gov
ernmental agencies will be known to

Large prime contractors who are willing
or anxious to find plants that can do

now operating, offices are being opened
Immediately in Hartford. Conn.; Provi
dence. R. I.: Columbus, Ohio: and

are

whereby bidding may be by areas in

Division of OPM will be opened in all of
our principal industrial cities as fast as
the necessary manpower can be organized.
along State lines.

Arrangements

of OPM.

ber of Commerce, has accepted chair
and the following have already agreed
to serve as members of the committee:

small factory owners will be advised.

In

Ben Abrains, president, Emerson Radio &

Phonograph Corporation. New

Yovlc City;

ments, has been loaned to us by that

turn, the facts concerning idle or prospectively idle small plants and machines
will be marshalled through these offices

organization to assist in establishing the

so that effective work on behalf of small

dent, Merrimac MllU, Mstheun, Mass.; P. W.

new offices.

business can be done by the Contract

Grassell, president, VVilson Steel 5c Wire Co.,
Chicago; I. L. Johnson, president. Pacific
Si.eel Casting Co.. Berkeley, Calif.; H. C.
Kelner, president, Kelner-WUltams Stamping
Co.. Richmond Hill, N. T.; A. D. Kennedy,

the Division. Mr. Frank Bane, Executive
Director of the Council of State Govern

The work of the Division will be decen

Distribution Division

with

the central

Boyd Brldgewater. president, Bridgewater
Machine Co., Akron. Ohio: W. B. Connell,
manager. West Side Machine Works, Inc..
Kansas City, Kans.; Alfred C. Gaunt, presi

tralized to the fullest degree po^ible
through these field offices so that no

planning and purchasing agencies of the
Army, Navy, and Maritime Commission

small manufactiirer need feel it neces

and with large companies having huge

sary to come to Washington. The offices
will be staffed with men well qualified
to help small business get defense con

orders that can be broken down Into
many subcontracts.

dent, Richmond Engine Co., Richmond. Va.;
John H. Wilson, president, John Wilson Man

Much has been accomplished

nall, Yarnall-Warlng Co.. Philadelphia.

tracts. They will cooperate closely with
all State agencies working toward the

same objective, and in all the principal
offices there will be representatives of the

president.

Davidson-Kennedy Co.,

Atlanta,

Ga.; S. Alva Moog, secretary. St. Louis Spring
Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Thomas J. Starke, presi
ufacturing Co., Wichita Falls, Tex ; D. R. Tar-

An

undertaking

of

this

magnitude

takes time, but much has already been
accomplished.

Engineering committee
George S. Armstrong of George S.

Armstrong & Co.. New York City, presi-

ir
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dent of the Association of Consulting
Management Engineers, Inc., has accept
ed chairmanship of the engineering com
mittee and the following outstanding in
dustrial, management, and production
engineers have already agreed to serve

DEFENSE ★

fense production clinics and to provide
practical exhibitsof "bits and pieces" that

as members:

Edwin G. Booz, Booz. Pry, Allen & Hamil

across the table for discussion and actual
subcontract

and finish this defense Job in time.

will help small businessmen determine
what defense items they can make.
The clinics at which prime contractors

and prospective subcontractors meet
negotiations

have

proven

ton 135 Soutb La Baile St.. Chicago, m.;
John M. Carmody. Administrator, Federal

highly successful where tried. They will
be organized in numerous industrial

& Co., 50 Broad St.. New York, N. T.; Walter
W Colpitts, Coverdale & ColpJtts, 120 Wall
St.. New Tork. N. T.; Morris L. Cooke, techni
cal consultant. Labor Division, Office of Pro
duction Management; Harry Arthur Hopt, H.
A. Hopf & Co., 600 Fifth Ave., New Torfc
City; WlUiam S. Ford, William S. Ford, Inc.,

centers.

Works Agency: Wallace ClarS, Wallace Clart

B^ manufacturers can do their part
right now. on their own, by passing as
much work as possible on imder subcon
tracts. Simple work should not be re
tained and difficult work subcontracted.
It's got to be done the other way around
if we're going to mobilize all our resources

Exhibits to be taken about the country

& Wehster Engineering Corporation, 90 Bioad
sulting engineer. 20 Pine St,, New York City,
representing the American Institute of Min
ing & Metallurgical Engineers; Edmund A.
Prentls, Spencer, White & Prentis, New Tork
City, representing The American Society ol
Civil Engineers; George T. Trundle. Jr.. the
Trundle Engineering Co., 1501 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland Ohio; D, J. Walsh, Jr., Sanderson &

Porter, 52 William St., New Tork City; John
A. Wlllard, Blgelow, Kent, Wlllard i Co., 76
Federal St., Boston, Mass.

In addition, this committee will include
one representative each, yet to be named,
for the American Society of Mechanical

Engineers, the American Institute of

Until we get the division more fully or
ganized my advice to small manufacturers
seeking defense work is simply this: Go

NEW FIELD OFFICES
READY FOR BUSINESS

Milwaukee. Wls.: J. R. Lotz, president, Stone
St.. New York City; Herbert G. Moulton, con

While the organization work involved
is exceedingly great the job is beginning
to take form. Results will be cumulative.
At the start selection must be made of the
most critical of many urgent problems.

to the Contract Distribution Office near

Pour of the new field offices being

opened by the Contract Distribution
Division are ready for business.
These oEBces and their addresses are
as follows:

Columbus, Ohio—305 Spahr Build
ing. 50 East Broad Street.
Indianapolis. Ind.—Circle Tower.
Hartford, Conn.—Phoenix Bank
Building, 805 Main Street.
Providence, R. !•—Industrial Trust
Building. Westminister Street.

Committees meet this week
' The engineering committee will meet
In Washington September 30, and the
small business committee October 2.
They will advise the division with re

spect to organization for the huge task
before it and solution of specific prob
lems.

Robert L. Mehomay, of Kansas City,
who directed the former Defense Con
tract Service of OPM, has agreed at my
request to remain temporarily as a con
sultant during the expansion period. He

is giving us most valuable and patriotic
assistance-

John' M. Whitaker, who has been con
sultant to Price Administrator Leon Hen
derson in charge of the formation of in-

dustiy advisory committees, has been
appointed to be my executive assistant.
The best technical and administrative

manpower available is being assembled

by the division and additional appoint
ments will be announced as soon as pro
cedural requirements are met.

The objective of the division Is first,
last, and always to get defense produc
tion work spread out among the small
plants of the country. Tliis not only will
help little business as such, along with
labor, but will also speed up defense

will show the operators of small factories
what is needed and give them a clearer

picture than they can obtain from speci
fications and blueprints. Some of the
exhibits will be transported from point to

point.

Other locations, including such

centers as New York, Philadelphia, Cleve
land, Chicago, St. Louis, and San Fran

cisco, will be selected for permanent ex
hibits In which, of course, the "bits and

pieces" shown will be changed from time
to time as different needs develop.

The most urgent problem is the con
version to defense production of factories
being cut off from civilian production on
account of shortages of raw materials

and priorities. Such cases are being cer
tified to us by the Labor Division of the
Office of Production Management and we
are giving first attention to the problem
of determining whether the facilities In
volved can do defense work.

In cases

where they are adaptable we will recom
mend promptly to the War or Navy De

partments or the Maritime Commission
that they receive contracts.
With defense orders that will

take
many months to fill piled up In some

places, and with defense materials need
ed badly at many qualified small plants
now idle or partially so, the answer is

Preparing for productioQ clinics

simple and overdue. It Is to spread the
work, spread the benefits of the work,
and speed up production.

Among other things tlie division is pre

Offices previously established are lo
Federal Reserve Banks and

cated in

Branch Banks in the following cities:
Atlanta, Baltimore, Birmingham, Boston,

Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, Detroit;
El Paso, Te*.; Helena, Mont.; Houston, Tex.;

leans, New York City, Oklahoma Citi?. Omaha,
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh;

Portland, Oreg.;

Richmond, Va.; Salt Lake City, San Antonio,
San Francisco, and St. Louis.

Other previously established offices are
located as follows:

Buffalo, Traders Bank BuUdlng. Room 212.
Main and Swan Streets.

Charlotte. N, C.. New

Liberty Life Building.
Cincinnati, 'Dnlon
Trust Building, Room 804. Des Molnes, 505
Crocker Building. Jacksonville, 604 Hildebrandt Building. Milwaukee, 1124 First Wis
consin National Bank Building.

Minneap

olis, 240 Rand Tower Building. Newark, 116
Seattle, National Bank of

Sussex Avenue.

Commerce Building.

Conversion is argent problem

production,

paring to conduct a gieat number of de

the Government, or as subcontractors,
from existing prime contractors.

Kansas City. Mo.; Little Rock, Los Angeles;
Louisville, Ky.; Memphis. Nashville, New Or

Chemical Engineers, and the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers.

est you with full information as to your
plant's equipment. These offices will do
all they can with their existing facilities
to help you get defense work either from

★

★

★

800 REA cooperatives invited
to aid rural defense
OCD Director LaGuardia expressed
gratification September 25 at the an
nouncement that 800 Rural Electrifica
tion Administration cooperatives

throughout the United States have been
Invited to participate in rural and coun

ty defense councils. The cooperatives
Include two-thirds of the 3,000 counties
in the United States.

Mayor LaGuardia said that the nine
regional directors of the Office of Civilian
Defense and the State defense councils
would welcome the active participation
of the REA cooperatives because of their

particular facility in promoting the de
fense program in the rural areas.

★

DEFENSE

★

Aluminum plant given defense contract
of $987,000 to combat local unemployment
New machinery established to spread
defense work into factories and commu
nities threatened with severe "priorities

occurred in the aluminum working plants
of the community. Since last March the

Aluminum Goods Manufacturing Co.,

September 30, 1941
country, has laid off 563 of its force of
This situation threat
ened to grow much worse as inventories
2.583 employees.

were exhausted. Recently the company
received a contract for one million 37
mm. shell casings but continuous use of
machinery available for this work would
employ only a small part of the normal
working force.

unemployment" produced results Sep

largest producer of alumlnumware in the

tember 24 in the first case considered.
The War Department awarded a $987,OOO contract to the Aluminum Goods

Odium asks 56 major defense companies

Manufacturing Co. of Manitowoc, Wis.,
following certification by the Office of
Production Management that the com

munity of Manitowoc was suffering se
vere

unemployment

due

to

lack

of

aluminum for "pots and pans." Skilled

labor forces of value to the defense pro
gram were in danger of being scattered
imless the community obtained addi
tional defense work.

With the approval of Under Secre

tary Robert P. Patterson. Major Gen.
E. B. Gregory, the Quartermaster Gen
eral, made the award upon the recom
mendation of the Contract Distribution
and Labor Divisions of OPM and the
Army Contract Distribution Division
headed by Lt. Col. Ray M. Hare.

Other companies get awards too
Defense work was provided in the same
award for a number of other aluminum

goods manufacturers who, although their
firms or communities have not been cer

tified for special treatment thus far,

to appoint subcontracting executives
It was announced last week that Floyd
B. Odium, Director of OPM's new Divi

sion of Contract Distribution, had asked
each of 56 companies holding major de
fense contracts to appoint an executive
In charge of subcontracting. Mr. Od
ium's letter to the companies foUows:
Recently, the President appointed me
Director of the Division of Contract Dis
tribution. The most Important duty of
this new division Is to bring about as
quickly as possible a wider distribution
of defense orders among small businesses
and small communities, and to speed the
defense effort. The enormity of this
undertaking is exceeded only by Its im
portance to the preservation of this
country's way of life.

Orders piled op ia a few plants
Orders for defense goods have piled
up in a comparatively few of the larger
more efficient plants of our country. At

the same time many smaller plants able

cannot obtain further aluminum for non-

to work, but lesser known to Procure
ment Offices or less efficient have been

defense production. These companies

without work.

and the awards to each were as follows:
Aluminum Coolcing Utensil Co., New
Kensington. Pa., $608,600: Landers, Frary

& Clark, New Britain, Conn., $222,600;
Massilon Aluminum Co., Massilon, Ohio,
$101,337.50; Illinois Pure Aluminum Co.,
Lamonte. 111., $160,000.

The awards cover aluminum canteens,
canteen cups, and meat cans, all part of
the soldier's field equipment.

The community of Manitowoc, Wis.,
was the first certified by the OPM for

"priorities unemployment" relief because
it is heavily dependent for its livelihood

on the aluminum goods manufacturing
industry. In 1940, over 2,000 of the 3,900
employees in manufacturing industries in

Because of the tremendous all out de

fense effort, thousands of small busi
nesses which have been busy up until
now face a shut down due to lack of ma

within your ranks. I want this man also
to be appointed to act as liaison officer
between my division and your company.
He will bring your problems to us and
our problems to you.
Tliis new responsibility is both a chal

lenge and an opportunity.
It Is a challenge to big business to
quickly organize itself so that it can
subcontract on a large scale.
It is an opportunity to show the Na
tion that big business is a friend of little

business and that in tliis great crLsls it
served as little business' best friend.

May I have your immediate action.
Please notify me at once the name of
your executive selected.

These are the companies to which Mr.
Odium's letter was sent:
Bethlehem Steel Corporation. New Torb
Shipbuilding Corporation. General Motors

Corporation, Curtlss-W right Corporation.
Newport News Shlpbulldins & Dry Dock Co.,
E. I. duPont de Nemours it Co., Inc., Glenn L
Martin Co.. Conscltdatsd Aircraft Corpora
tion, United Aircraft Co.. Douglas Aircraft
Inc.. United States Steel Coiporatlon, Ssattle
Tacoma Shipbuilding Co., Boeing" AUpIans
Co.. Bath Iron Works. General Electric Co
Ford Motor Co., Eleitric Boat Co.

our country.

They are our church lead

ers, our civic workers, our charity heads,
our supporters of fraternal and public
spirited organizations.

You can well imagine the social catas
trophe and economic dislocation which

might follow if these small enterprises
are put out of business.

num goods Industry.

Such a tragedy must not happen and
with your help it will not happen. Let
ter writing will not help. We must have

aluminum for nondefense production,

enterprises and organize It intensively

Thousands of communities depend on
the operation of these small businesses.
The personnel of these small enter
prises represents the solid backbone of

"We must have practical action"

sweeping reductions In employment have

to appoint one of your ablest executives
to take charge of subcontracting to small

terials for civilian production.

Manitowoc were employed in the alumi
With the curtailment of the flow of

in this practical action, I request you.
if your company has not already done so,

practical action at once. As a first step

North American Aviation. Inc., Cramp ShipbuUdlng Co.. Sperry Corporation, Bendlx

Aviation Corporation, Western Cartridge Co.,
Consolidated Steel Corporation, Los Angeles
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Corporation
Baldwin Locomotive Works. American Car

and Foundry Co,. American Woolen Co.,
Chrysler Corporation. Packard Motor Car Co ,
Tampa Shipbuilding Co.. Inc., Republic Avia

tion Co,. Grumman Aircraft l^ineerlng Cor

poration, American Locomotive Co

IngalU

Shipbuilding Co.. White Motor Co. Lock'ieed

Aircraft Corporation. Vultee Aircraft, inc.,
Fairbanks Morse & Co., Continental Motors
Corporation.

Gulf Shipbuilding Corporation, Stevens
J. P. Sc Co., Western Electric Co., Inc.. Moore

Dry Dock Co.. Atlas Powder Co., Diamond T.

Motor Co., Studebaker Corporation. Manito
woc Shipbuilding Co.. Hercules Powder Co

Lake Washington Shipyards. Savage Arms
Corporation, Bell Aircraft Corporation, Toctd
ic Brown, Inc.. Norlhern Pump Co.. WlUnmette Iron & Steel Corporation, Crucible Steel
Co. of America. Arma Coiporatioa.

•k
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MEDIATION BOARD...
New York area, the Board recommended that
when such a controversy arises in the future
and a fair solution cannot be worked out

Seamen call off 10-day strike;
threatened aircraft walk-out postponed
Through the action of the National De
fense Mediation Board last week (Sep
tember 22-28). a total of 88.666 men
either returned to work or postponed
threatened strikes.

There has been only

1 week In the Board's history when this
figure has been exceeded. That was the
last week in April when 400,000 coal
miners returned to work and 160,000 em

ployees of General Motors postponed a
threatened str:ke at the Board's request.
The Board also obtained a settlement in

one case; made recommendations in thiee
more; reached an interim agreement in
one case, and received certification of two

by the parties, they avail themselves of the
offices of the New York State

Bendix Aviation Corporation
On September 24, bearings were opened

In the dispute between the Bendix Aviation
Corporation, South Bend, Ind.. and the
United Automobile Workers, CIO, over the

displacement of men by women at lower
wages. The union claimed that the com
pany had violated their contract. A strike
of 8.400 workers threatened for September
16, had been postponed at the request of the
Board. The company is the Nation's larg
est producer of aviation carburetors. A
panel composed of Charles E. Wyzanski, Jr.,
Cy Ching. and James B. Carey obtained an
agreement from both parties to allow a
Board representative to make a binding de
termination as to whether the contract had

been violated. The Board appointed George
W. Taylor, impartial umpire for the UAW
and

the General

Motors

Corporation.

If

Mr. Taylor holds against the company, the
women will be given the same pay as men

Marlin-Rockwell Corporation
The Marlin-Rockwell Corporation and the
United Automobile Workers. CIO, came In

September 22 for further hearings before
the panel of Prank Graham, Cy Ching. and
Hugh Lyons.

Two days of hearings lasting

to 1:30 a, m. the second night resulted in

a complete contract being signed by both
parties. The contract Included the terms
of the Board's recommendations for settling

this dispute and the men returned to work
on the night shift September 24.

the Board on wages for women and vacations

with pay. The strike involved 1,225 workers
making ball bearings for plane motors.
When the meetings ended last week with

the signing of the contract, both parties
pledged themselves to cooperate fully in the
future.

on the Job. the increases to be retroactive

Aluminum Co. of America

to the date of their employment.
The Board also recommended

recommendation

case, Involving 1,400 men. In 80 addi
tional cases, a total of 879,600 men were

parties should begin promptly to discuss
plans which the company has for installing
a training and upgrading program. These

at work.

discussions should Include, the reccmmeuda-

that the

tlcns state, "appropriate guarantees to tUe
workers and appropriate steps to aid the

Seamen call off strike

maximum production of defense material."

Most Important action of last week was the
•uccessful request by the Board that the Sea-

sit In on these negotiations as a mediator.
The recommendations were accepted by both

Union of the Pacific, both AFL, call off their

10-day strike which had tied up 26 ships
bound for defense bases in the West Indies.

Shortly before the Board wired the parties
September 24 asking them to end the strike.
President Roosevelt told a press conference

that the ships must move and expressed his
belief that the Mediation Board would settle

the controversy, which was over the amount
of the war boc\« to be paid the men. The
Maritime Commission had seized three of the
vessels. Hearings were set for September £9.

The unions agreed to postpone a threntened
Btrike of 20,000 men on all the lines under

contract with the Seafarers International
Union.

Consolidated Aircraft Co.
The Board last week succeeded in obtain

ing postponement of a threatened strike of
22,000 employees of the Consolidated Aircraft
Co. of Ban Diego. Calif., over a demand ol
the International Association of Machinists,

AFL. that wages be increased 10 cents an

hour. The company had signified its willing
ness to grant a 5-cent Increase and the case
was certified September 24. It is set for
hearings October 2.

Hearings in the dispute between the Ala
bama coal operators and the United Mine
Workers of America. CIO, continued aU week

through Fi'iday. at which time they were
The hearings in

the captive mines dispute reopened Wednes
day, SeptemBer 24. continued through Sep
tember 26, then adjotirned to October 7.
Full production was resumed In the captive
mines on Monday, September 22, under the
terms of a 30-day truce recommended by the
Board.

parties, subject to ratification by the union
membership.

On Friday. September 26, the Board issued
In

Co.. Torrington, Conn., and the United Au
tomobile Workers, CIO, came before a Board

panel of Walter Stacy, Charles Adams, and
Emil Rleve on September 26. A strike of
1,429 workers since September 5 had been
called oS at the Board's requsst and the men

returned to work September 22. The plant
Is making machine tools. The union was

asking for a wage Increase, a union shop, and

dispute

between

AFL.

The main issue In the dispute was

the union shop, over which a strike of 730
workers had been threatened

only to

be

postponed at the request of the Board.

The Board recommended that the union

shop demand be deferred pending negotia

tion of a master agreement covering not only
the Vancouver plant but also other plants
of the company where the AFL is the recog
nized collective bargaining agency.
★

The dispute between the Hendey Machine

the

the Aluminum Co. of America. Vancouver,

Wash., and the Aluminum Trades Council,

Hendey Machine Co.

*

★

Nine members appointed to
cordage industry committee
Appointment of nine men to a Defense
Industry Advisory Committee for the
hard fiber cordage industry was an

Two

nounced September 26 by the Bureau of

days of hearings resulted in an agreement
Saturday that the Board appoint an Inves

Clearance of Defense Industry Advisory

a 10c differential for the night shift.

tigator to study, at the company's expense,

Committees.

the feasibility of putting an Incentive plan
Into the plant which would both increase

This industry manufactures cordage
from Manila fiber, which Is a strategic
fiber used In making rope for the Navy,
and Maritime uses, and also manufac
tures binder twine, used largely for agri

production and raise the earnings of em
ployees. The firm of Stephenson. Harrison
and Jordan of New York has been appointed
and after their report Is made, hearings will
be resumed.

culture.

Consolidated Edison Co.
On September 25. the Board Issued rec

Bituminous coal—Alabama mines
and captive mines

recessed until October 2.

The Board will appoint a representative to

A strike

had been called at this plant September 19
to protest against the refusal of the com
pany to accept the recommendations of

new cases. At the close of the week there
was a work stoppage in only one Board

larers International Union and the Sailors

Mediation

Board.

ommendations in the dispute between the

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, the
International

Brotherhood

of

Electrical

Workers. AFL. and the Brotherhood of Con-

BOlidated

Edison

Employees.

The

Board

found that Local 3's claim to Jurisdiction
over the electrical work on the Jobs at Water

side and Sherman Creek was not well taken
and recommended that there be no change

In the present allocation of that work, which
had been allotted to the Independent union.
The Board found no basis for recommending

a particular line of demarcation to govern
the allocation of future work as between
the two unions. However, to avoid a gen

eral Btrike which would cripple the Greater

Personnel of committee
Membership of the committee follows:
E- W. Brewster, treasurer and general man

ager, Plymouth Cordage Co., North Plymouth,

Mass.; F. P. McCann, vice president, Tubbs

Cordage Co., San Fi-ancisco, Calif.; E. D. Mar

tin general manager, Hooven & Allison Co.,

Xenia, Ohio: S. W. Metcalf, president, Co

lumbian Rope Co., Aubtirn N. Y.; S. Howard
Rugg E T. Rugg Co., Newark, Ohio; John
U Barr, Federal Fibre Mills, Inc., New Or
leans. La.; W. O. Cating, Jr.. vice president,

Cating Rope Works. Inc.. Maspeth, N. Y.;

H A- Whitlock, president. Whitlock Cordage
Co.. Nev./ York City; and Waldo Reiner, Wall
Rope Works. Inc., New York City.

★
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PRIORITIES...
Priorities for dairy industry's expansion
will be provided to speed vital foods
Because of the need for expanding
dairy production to meet United States
and British food requirements, the Sup
ply Priorities and Allocations Board an

nounced September 25 that special at
tention will be given to the provision of
equipment necessary for this expansion.
Executive Director Donald M. Nelson

has been authorized to prepare a pri
orities plan, in cooperation with the

Departent of Agriculture, whereby ma
terials needed for manufacture of equip
ment required for a moderate expansion
of the dairy industry may be obtained.

Contingent on conservation
Provision of these materials is to be

made contingent, however, upon adop
tion by the Industry of methods for sav
ing scarce materials through conserva
tion. substitution, and the simplification
of equipment.

duction of evaporated and condensed
milk, cheese, and dried milk.

Because of the pressure of domestic
and Lend-Lease needs, SPAB agreed
that some expansion of these productive
facilities is called for.

Further consideration will be given to
other farm equipment, whose manufac
ture involves the use of various critical
materials vitally needed for defense.
SPAB directed Mr. Nelson to work with

the agricultural implement industry and
the Department of Agriculture to de
termine the minimum needs, by general
classifications, of manufactured items
which agriculture must have in order to
produce the required volume of food
stuffs. SPAB hopes that savings can be
made through conservation, substitu
tion, and simplification: through the re

pair of existing equipment where possible,
and through a

more efQclent use of

equipment now on hand, so that agricul

Expansion Is needed chiefly In the pro

ture's needs may be met.

General Metals Order No. 1

revoked; restrictions remain
General Metals Order No. 1, issued by
the Priorities Division of the OfBce of

Production Management on May 1, 1941,
was revoked September 23 in an order
signed by Priorities Director Nelson.
The general metals order placed 16
metals and types of metals under Inven
tory control. Since then a number of

these materials, including copper, and
iron and steel products, have been placed
under mandatory industry-wide control,
and removed from the provisions of the
earlier order.

Priorities regulation No. 1
contains same restrictioas
The termination of General Metals
Order No. 1 does not lift the restrictions
it imposed, however, as these are Included
In Priorities Regulation No. 1 Issued

August 27, 1941. The paragraph dealing
with inventories of all materials, includ
ing metals, reads as follows:

Unless specifically authorized by the Direc

tor of Priorities, no person shall, after the

effective date of this regulation, knowingly

Conflict in orders eliminated

Alloy iron as used in M-21-a

for zinc producers

does not include ferro-alloys

Priorities Director Nelson has issued an

Interpretation clearing up a contradic

Supplementary Order No. M-21-a is

sued by the Division of Priorities on Sep

tion that has existed between the terms

tember 16 relates to "Alloy Iron, Alloy

of General Preference Order M-11, which
sets forth the manner in which produc
ers of zinc must ship to customers, and

Steel, and Wrought Iron."

the

used in the order does not Include ferro
alloys, as has been assumed in some

paragraph

in

Priorities

Division

Regulation No. 1 which made mandatory
the acceptance of all defense orders.

The necessity for this interpretation
arose from the fact that under the terms

of the zinc order a producer, after set
ting aside a stipulated amount for the
zinc pool, must ship to each of his cus
tomers a pro-rata amount of his commit

ments to them. If, after making deliver
ies to one customer, the producer were
required to accept a defense order, it
might make impossible compliance with

this requirement.

It has been ruled,

therefore, that to this extent Regulation
No. 1 does not apply to producers of zinc.
Persons needing metallic zinc, zinc ox
ide, or zinc dust to fill defense orders, who
are experiencing difScuIty in obtaining
these materials, should make application
to the Zinc Branch of the 0PM for allo
cations, as In the past.

make delivei-y of any material whatever, and
no person shall accept delivery thereof, in an

amount, quantity or number which will In

crease for any current month the Inventory
of such material of the person accepting de
livery, in the same or other forms, in excess
of the amount, quantity or number necessary
to meet required deliveries of the products of
the person accepting delivery, on the basia

of his current method and rate of operation.
★

The iron and steel section of the OPM

said September 26 that alloy iion as

quarters.

Alloy iron as used In the order means
iron castings containing any one or more
of the alloying elements mentioned in
the order in excess of the percentages

★

*

How to apply for research
laboratory priorities
There has been some misunderstand
ing among research laboratories as to
the proper method of applying for the
A-2 preference rating assigned to deliv

eries of materials and equipment to them,

fixed.
★

★

★

in Preference Rating Order P-43.

All applications should be filed on PD-

OCTOBER ZINC POOL
The emergency zinc pool for October
was announced September 26.

Producers of metallic zinc will set aside
an amount equal to 27 percent of their

August production.

This will amount to

approximately 20,400 short tons.

Producers of zinc oxide and metallic

zinc dust are not required to set aside any
part of their production for October use.

88, and directed to the Chemical Branch,
Office of Production Management, Wash
ington, D. C.

The fact that the National Academy
of Sciences is being asked by the Priori
ties Division to pass upon certain appli
cations does not mean that any requests
should be addressed directly to the Acad
emy by laboratories Interested In the
plan. All correspondence should be with
the OPM Chemical Branch.

★
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End of fiscal year in 1940

is ^'working minimum" model
in granting repair priorities

DEFENSE
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Order sets aside rayon yarn by length,
distributes types according to needs

Preference Rating Order P-46 Issued

by Priorities Director Nelson on Septem
ber 17, 1941, stipulated that the assist
ance which it extends in securing repair

parts could not be used until a producer's
inventory and stores of material of the
aame class had been reduced to a prac
tical working minimum. This minimum
was set as that on hand on December SI,
1040.

Because It has been found that a num

ber of public utilities have fiscal years
other than the calendar year, the order
has been amended to authorize a pro
ducer to use the closing day of Its fiscal

An

order changing the manner in

which rayon yam is to be made available
to former users of silk and setting up a

goes to nonhosiery manufacturers, who

the Division of Priorities, on recommen
dation of the Silk Substitution Section.
The order replaces the temporary pro

Old "hardship" pool held (or release

gram worked out immediately after the
silk freezing order went into effect, and
is to become effective October 1.
In substance, it directs that the quan

tity of rayon yarn which is to be set
aside for former silk users Is to be meas

year which ended during 1940, as the
basis for determining a practical worWng

of yarn best suited to their needs.

minimum inventory.

Viscose or cuprammonium yarn
★

*

Plants in foreign countries
excluded from repair orders
Priorities Director Nelson Issued Sep
tember 26 interpretations to the two

repair orders, P-22 and P-46, which ex
tend priority assistance in obtaining ma
terials for essential repairs, to certain
listed Industries and public utilities.
mie interpretations restrict the appli
cation of priority ratings to property and

equipment located within the continental
United States, its territories, and pos
sessions. Plants operated In loreiga
countries by American interests do not

qualify under the terms of the orders,

Thus, instead of setting aside 10 per
cent of total production, in pounds, the

producer of viscose or cuprammonium
yarn Is instructed to set aside fine yarn
equal to the production of 9 percent of
his active spindles—excluding from this
total the spindles necessary to fill any de
fense contracts he may hold. Yarn thus
Bet aside is to be disposed of as follows:
An amount equal to 0.9 percent of total
spindle production Is to be held for dlsposltlon according to specific Instructions from
This continues the

tbe Director of Piiorlttes,

pool of yarn built up for "xindue hardship"

*

★

Plant repair rating can

be applied to old orders

spindle production is to be made available
Immediately for purchase by former sUk
users who make articles other than hosiery.
The balance of the amount set aside—7.68

percent of toUl spindle production—is to

be made available immediately for sole to

Acetate rayon regulations
Simllaily, the producer of acetate
rayon Is required to set aside fine yarn
equal to 5 percent of his total active

spindle production—with spindlesneeded
to fill defense contracts again excluded

tor immediate sale to hosiery manufacturers.
The balance—4 percent of total spindle

permissible to apply the A-10

priorities order.

specifically authorized by the Director of
Priorities. The order provides that a
manufacturer who accepts an unauthor

ized delivery of such yarn, or who other
wise violates the provisions of the order,
may be prohibited from obtaining fiu-ther deliveries of yarn from the pool.

Basic monthly poundage established
An important part of the order is the
provision of a basic monthly poundage
which the former silk user may buy.

A

formula is set up by which all purchases
of the yarn set aside under this program
must bear a direct relation to the pur
chasing manufacturer's. Jobber's or con
verter's previous consumption of silk, the
relation varying with the denier, or size,

Purchasers are required to fill out cer
tificates, giving the Information from
which it may be calculated whether the
amounts being bought are within the
basic monthly poundage limit; and no

An amount equal to 0.45 percent of total

tial industries.

to.img to orders which had been placed
previous to the issuance date of the

Producers who have In their possession

yarn set aside for "undue hardship" cases
on the old VA percent basis are in
structed to continue to hold this until it
is allocated by the Director of Priorities.
If It is not allocated by November 1, it
may be sold to any purchaser.
None of the yam held in the "undue
hardship" pool may be sold except when

of the yarn.

....

from the count. This yam is to be dis
posed of as follows:
An amount equal to 0.5 percent of total
spindle production goes Into the "undue

it Is

their uses.

pounds.

by taking I'A percent of total production In

Priorities Director Nelson announced
September 20 an interpretation of Pref
erence Rating Order P-22. This order.
Issued on September 9, assigns a priority
rating of A-10 to materials for essential
repairs to plants in certain listed essen
Under the terms of the interpretation,

in turn say that type is preferable for

cases, which the previous program built up

hosiery manufacturers.
*

needs, while most of the acetate yarn

formula by which the supply can be
divided equitably among former silk and
rayon users was issued September 25 by

ured by length instead of by weight; It
also changes the method of distributing
this yarn so that both hosiery and nonhosiery manufacturers can get the type

*

hosiery manufacturers, who stat« that
this type of rayon is best suited to their

hardship" pool.

rayon producer or jobber may make a
sale of yarn set aside under this order
unless he first receives a certificate from
the purchaser. A manufacturer may

not buy from all sources put together
more of the reserved yarn than his basic
monthly poundage; nor may he own, con

trol, or hold in inventory at any time an
amount of reserved yarn in excess of that
poundage.
★

*

*

An equal amount Is to be made available

production—Is to be made available Imme
diately for sale to former silk users who make
products other than hosiery.
In this way, the bulk of the viscose

and cuprammonium yam is set aside for

10,000 ARMY NURSES NEEDED
More than 10,000 nurses are needed for

the Army Nurse Corps, the War Depart
ment announced September 18.

★

10

★
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Defense housing critical list

PLUMBING AND GAS DISTRIBUTION

SYSTEMS—to include only:
In announcing September 19 that pri
orities would be granted for 200.000 pri
vately financed defense housing units,
(see Defense. September 23) the Pri
orities Division issued a list of materials

humidity: (c) Exterior stucco base, woven
or welded fabric, nonmetallic coated; zinc
coated before fabrication, optional in Cali
fornia coastal district only.
8. Builders and cabinet

hardware—with

parts of steel or iron only except necessary
bushings and pin tumbler assemblies of brass

to which the preference ratings were ap

or bronze and, optionaily. latch bolts, dead

plicable.

semblies of brass or bronze; knoljs. push
plates, drawer and other pulls of glass or

The list is printed below:

1. Thla Ust Is based upon the critical po
sition of the materials Involved as of the date

of Issue hereof and since that position may
change at any time this list Is subject to re
vision whenever affecting circumstances war
rant such action.

2. Bereln Included are all items for which

priorities assistance will be given for the
construction of defense housing. Including
Government owned, or assisted, and privately
financed. Any materials under priority con
trol not listed herein and which may be
deemed essential in a given project by those

ishes of zinc coating, nickel or chromium

plating except as below noted: (a)

Nails,

screws, bolts, nuts, and washers ferrous metal

practicable,

necessary and used for seats only wherever

frame construction;

(c)

Pulleys and sash

balances; (1) uncoated Japanned or primed
for painting ferrous metal; (2) electroplated

less otherwise defined shall lie within the

STEEL AND IRON—fo includs only:
1. Belnlorcing steel. Including rods, mesh,

WHAT HOUSING PRIORITIES

balances; (3)

weights, cast iron; (d) Self-

releasing fire

exit-devices, as for buUders'

hardware above; (e) Wood Venetian blind
hardware and shade fixtures, ferrous metal,
primed for paint or lacquered.

Note.—Hardware used exteriorly under ex
treme exposure conditions—as in salt air,

3. Structural members—to include only
(a) Bearing plates, under 6 pounds: (b) Joist
hangers—multlXamily dwellings only; (c)

ELECTRICAL—fo include only:

masonry walls only.

Note.—Roughlng-in material limited to the
recommendations of the electrical supplies
industry on file in the Priorities Section, OPM.

coated ferrous metal.

4. Insect screen mesh—made only of (a)
Painted steel; (b) Thin coat galvanizing and
lacquered.
°
B. Pire doors and their frames for multilamlly dwellings only—wood cored with terne-

9. Glazing points, zinc.

1. Underground materials.
switch

and

4. Meter.

5. Circuit breaker type distribution panels.
6. Fuse type distribution panels including
fuses.

7. Interior wiring method: (a) For nonfireproof construction—(1) Knob and tube,

gutters, hangers and downspouts—to include

wire and fittings; (2) Wire, and nonmetaUic
sheathed cable; (3) Flexible metallic conduit

only: (a) Steel not heavier than 26 gauge
uncoated or phosphate treated and painted^
or zinc coated by electrical process and phos
phate treated and painted, or 2 pound

lead; (b) Gravel stops, as for item "a" or
asphalt dipped steel; (c) Roof ventilators
(aspirator type) as for Item "a"; (d) Termite
shields for infested areas only—as for item
"a"; (e) Wire basket strainers only for
downspouts connected to sewer lines—zinc

coated; (f) Scuppers, and downspout connec
tions for fiat roofs—ferrous metal zinc coated.
7. Lath—fo include only: (a) Ferrous
metal, paint dipped. Limited to fire-resist
ing partitions, ceilings and soffits, and to
wall tUe bed base, and where gypsum lath
and gypsum plaster is not permitted; (b)

Corner reinforcing—ferrous metal, paint
dipped. Limited to not more than 2'/, inch
lap on each surface of Internal angles and on
each surface where different kinds of plaster
base abut each other.

Comer beads for

vertical corners only, paint dipped fsrrous
metal generally, zinc coated only where ex
posed to moisture or extreme conditions of

practicable).

5. Water heaters (storage type) and hot

water storage tanks—made only of: (a) Gal

necesslliate; (b) Black steel, painted; (c)
Coated steel (enamel or glass lined); (d)

Brass valves, connections and ccntrols for

water heaters; (e) Copper coiis for storage

6. Water softeners for multu:amUydwellings
only, to have painted steel exteriors, In
teriors as for water heaters, etc,

7. Gas distribution system—only for items
noted beloio: (a) Black steel pipe and fit
tings; (b) Valves as for water distribution

and armored cable, zinc coating limited in

thickness to that of standard electroplate for
this material; (b) For fireproof construction
(1) Wire; (2) Rigid steel conduit, enameled;

(3) Flexible metallic conduit or armored cable,
coate.d as above noted.

8. Conduit fittings, outlet boxes and wiring
devlcBs—'number limited, see Note.
9. Plates—switches and convenience out
lets. nonmetallic.

10. Lighting fixtures—except aluminum and
solid brass or bronze, copper and brass plat
ing permitted: (a) Indoor fixtures, light
gauge spinnings, stampings, and drawings;
nonmetallic (glass, plastics, porcelain, etc )
wherever practicable; (b) Outdoor fixtures
and standards, cast and wrought ferrous metal
only.

11. Electrical accessories: (a) Wiring, bells.
buzzers, push buttons, and transformers

muitlfamily dwelltoKs only;

HEATINGAND VENTILATING EQUIP
MENT—to include only:
1. Boilers—/twnaccs only for items noted
below: (a) BoUers—ferrous metal with brass
safety devices and cocks, limited to minimum
practicable; (b) Furnaces—ferrous metal
with zinc coated casings, Interllners and
bafflas for gravity fiu-naces and with zinc
coated Interilneis v/here used In forced warm
air furnaces; (c) breechlngs—ferrous metal
nonmetaUic coated; (d) fioor furnaces, space

beaters, stoves and other similar heating de
vices, wherever practicable and whei-e they
may replace the above; (e) vents for heating
equipment in demountable houses—ferrous

2. Overhead materials,

3. Entrance (main) service
meter pan or receptacle.

plate covers.

6. Roofing devices, flashings, half-round

(b)

systems.

zinc on ferrous metal spiral and similar snsh

zinc coated in lieu of as above listed.

family dwellings where necessary for fire
hazard prrjtection—concrete preferred Un«

only;

type hot water generators and heat exchang

fabric, tie wire, and accessories, for concrete

3. Steel stairs, rails, etc,—only for multi-

buildings

ers—muitifamlly systems only.

and masonry construction.

Anchors, bolts, tie rods, dowels, and cleats;
(d) Angle lintles—over openings In veneer

inside

Valves—Iron and (brass limited to minimim

vanized sheet—only where local conditions

ect wUl apply only to the materials listed

limits of good practice.

pipe and malleable fittings, or cement lined
cast iron pipe and fittings—lead wherever

ties zinc coated for masonry veneer over

to builders and to the public is discussed
by Defense Housing Coordinator Charles
P. Palmer on page 16.

under the order granted. This Umltatlon. un

(Brass limited to minimum necessary).
4. Water Distribution Systems—fo include

only: (a) Galvanized steel or wrcught iron

generally uncoated; zinc coated, optional, for
roof coverings and wall ties only; (b) Wall

project at the discretion of those construct

herein and only in such quantities as the
Office of Production Management may permit

3. Drainage and Venting Systems—to in

traps, clean-cuts and connections for flxtures

W!LL MEAN

terial Is consistent with any other regulation
that may govern the project.
4. The preference rating granted to a proj

copper and nickel or unplated.

Exposed steel

3. Any material not requiring priority as
sistance may be used in any defense housing
ing the project, provided such tise of the ma

2. Fixture Fittings and Trimmings—Base
metal limited to ferrous metal, yeUow brasB
and zinc die castings with plating of flashed

parts for exterior use. Japanned or primed

other nonmetallic material.

for painting, lacquered over phosphate coat
ing or cadmium coated, and excluding fin

constructing it. shall be handled as an in

will be considered on its merits In relation to

ter wherever practicable.

clude only: (a) Cast iron pipe and flttlngs;
(b) Galvanized steel pipe, wrought Iron pipe
and malleable flttlngs generally nonmetallic
coated; (c) Perro\is metal and brass tubing

bolts, and stop buttons in exterior lock as

dependent Item for priority consideration and
that project.

1. Cast or stamped ferrous metal, enameled
and vitreous ware plumbing fixtures, the lat

(b) Lock re
leases—multifamliy dwellings only; (c) En
trance door communication—muitifamlly
dwellings only; (d) Public telephone systems.

metal, nonmetallic coated.

2. Accessories—connating only of: (a)
Pumps: (1) Water circulators: (2) condensa
tion; (3) Vacuum R. L,; (b) Fans, blowers
and motors—centrifugal—forced warm air
systems only. Propeller—large exhaust on

lai^e multi-family units; (c) Oil storage

tanks, ferrous metal—nonmetallic coated,
size limited to minimum necessary, for ex
ample. not to exceed 275 gallons capacity for
p'ants serving less than five families; (d)
expansion tanks for hot water systems

fer

rous metal, nonmetallic coated,

3. Distribution materials—consisting only
of: (a) piping—ferrous metal, uncoated; (b)
flttlngs—cast ferrotis metal, uncoated; (c)

valves; (1) vent, (2) gate, (3) globe, (4)
corks (all to be ferrous metal wherever prac
ticable, yellow brass elsewhere, no plating);
(d) traps—central steam systems for multifamily dwellings only: (1) boiler return; (2)
blast; (3) bucket; (4) float and thermostatic;
(e) ducts and connections: (1) ferrous metal
phosphate treated and painted or untreated;
<2) bright tin: (f) Hangers and brackets: (1)
strap iron; (2) cast iron.

4. Radiators, convectors and registers—only
for: (a) radiators and convectors of cast Iron,
without metal encloeure; (b) valves: (1)
radiator, yellow brass unplated; (2) air valves,
ysllow brass unplated; (c) traps—radiator, for
muitlfamily dwellings only, yellow brass un
plated; (d) registers and grilles: (1) stamped
or ca.it ferrous metal; (2) fabricated steel
optional for large units in floor.

★
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6. Firing Equipment—only for: (a) oil. gaa
and coal burners.

NoTT.—Oil burners eliminated from eastern
seaboard area.

6. Control Equipment—only for:

(a)

★
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Defense housing critical areas
The following areas are those in which

damper regulators; (b) thermostats: (c) pres-

defense housing priority action as an

exire controls; (1) Pressure reducing valves—

nounced September 19 can be taken;

Note,—Above items to be reduced to mini
mum and plating eiimiuated.

burg-Sylcauga-Talladega. Gadsden, Mobile,
Montgomery, Muscle Shoals, Phenlx City.

multiSamily only: (2) pressure stats;
pressure relief valves: (d) relays.

(3)

HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT—tO include

Alabama—Annlston, Birmingham, Chllders-

Belma; Arizona—Litchfield Park, Tucson; Ar

kansas—^Hope, Little Rock-Jacksonville, Ft.

Smith.

only:

Cali/ornia—Los Angeles. Bakersfleld, Fresno,
Monterey, Oceanslde-Fall Brook, San Diego,

1, Ranges and refrigerators (as available
In the industry): 2. Incinerator hardware and
fittings—ferrous metal, nonmetallic coated,
mullifamiiy dwellings only. Incinerator

San Francisco and East Bay Cities, San Luis

use receptacles — metal cans, zinc coated,
modified as per Federal specifications or
phosphate treated and painted.

Merlden, Middletown, New Britain-Bristol,
New Haven, New London, Stamford, Water-

proper, of nonmetallic material only; 3. Ref

LAND DEVELOPMENT ITEMS—onJy as
dug well

slabs only.

2. Wells Casings—Ferrous metal, zinc coated
only where local conditions make necessary.

3. Pipe lines and connections for water and
gas distribution systems, as below: (a) Pipe
and fittings, ferrous metal; zinc coated pipe
only in smaller sizes or where local condi
(b)

Fire hydrants—Ferrous

metal with brass limited to minimum neces

sary for working parts; (c) Valves and stop
cocks—Ferrous metal where possible, other
wise with brass working parts; (d) Valves

bwes, small—Cast ferrous metal.

4. Storage reservoirs—only for (a) reinforc
ing steel, (b) elevated steel tanks and supports5. Manholes—Ferrous

metal

covers

and

frames and step bars—/or streets only.
6. Water and sewtge treatment plants to
include only: (a) reinforcing steel; (b) cast
or other ferrous pipe; (c) valves and fittings;

(d) septic tank fittings, ferrous metal nonmetallic coated.

Tanks, nonmetallic only.

7. Drainage and culverts to include only:
(a) Reinforcing mesh, (b) Inlet frames and

Ratings—cast ferrous metal, (c) ferrous
gaskets and bands where required for rein
forced concrete drainage pipe,

(d)

ferrous

metal angles for inlet throats in gutters.

8. Pumps—to include only:

Vallejo; Colorado—Denver.
Connecticut—Bantam, Bridgeport, Hartford,

bury; Delaware—-Wilmington; District of Co
lumbia—Washington.

Florida—Cocoa, JacksonvUle, Key West, Opa

Locka,

noted below:
1. Wells—Reinforcing mesh for

tions require;

Oblspo, San Miguel-Paso Robles, Stockton.

(a) Shallow

and deep well, (b) pressure tank—Phosphate
treated ferrous metal painted, zinc coated
where local conditions require it.
9. Electrical service; extensions from dis

tribution systems—Overhead and under
ground materials of metal or with metallic
components (except metal light standards).
★

Orlando,

Panama

City,

IN GULF HURRICANE
Producers of Manila rope throughout
the country were advised September 23
by Priorities Director Nelson that de
mands for rope arising as a result of the
then Impending Gulf Coast hurricane
had been placed In the same category as
defense orders and given full priority.

Christi, Cuero, Dallas-Fort Worth, DenisonSherman, Dumas, El Paso, Freeport, Galves-

ton, Harllngen, Houston, Lubock, Midland,
Mineral Wells, Palacios, San Angelo, San An

tonio, Texarkana, Vernon, Victoria, Wichita
FaUs,

l/tah—Ogden, Salt Lake City; Vermont—
Springfield-Windsor; V i r g 1n»a — Dahlgren,
Newport News, Norfolk-Portsmouth, Petersburg-Hopewell, Pulaski-Dublin-Radford.
Washington—Bremerton. Everett, Keyport,
Longvlew-Kelso, Seattle, Spokane. Tacoma;
West

Virffinia — Charlestown, Morgantown;

WiscoTisin—Bslolt, Green Bay, Madison, ManItowoc, Milwaukee, Oshkosh. Racine-Kenosha,
Alaska—Fairbanks, Anchorage, Ketchikan,

Kodiak. Sitka;

Hawaii — Honoiiilu;

Islands — Charlotte-Amolie;

Puerto

Virgin
Rico—

Aquadilla, San Juan.

Pensacola,
★

Btarke, Tallahassee, Tampa, Valpariso, West

★

★

Palm Beach,

Georgia—Albany, Atlanta, Augusta, Colum
bus. HinesvlUe, Macon, RosevQle, Savannah.
Toccoa, Valdosta: Idaho—Boise.
Illinois—Alton. Chlcago-Waukegan, Daven

port-Rock Island. Jollet-Wilmlngton, Rantoul,
Socisiord. Savanna; Indiana — Anderson.

Cbarleston-Jefierson-Louisville, Ky., Conners-

vllle, Ft- Wayne, Gary-Hammond. Indianap
olis, La Fayette, La Porte-Klngsbury, Madison,
South Bend, EvansvUle, Ind.-Henderson, Ky.

Iowa—Burlington,
Moines;

City,

CouncU

Kansas—Junction

Parsons,

Wichita;

Bluffs,
City,

Dee

Kansas

Kentucky—Louis-

vlUe-Charlestown.

Louisiana—Alexandria. Baton Rouge. Lake
Charles,

Leesviile-DeRldder,

New

Orleans,

Shreveport: Maine—Bangor, Bath, Portland;
Maryland—Aberdeen, Annapolis, Baltimore,
Eikton, Hagerstown,
Massachusetts—Boston, Falmouth, Green

field, Pittsfield, Springfield-Holyoke, Wor
cester; Michigan—Bay City-Saginaw, Battle
Creek, Detroit-Ypsllanti, Lansing, Midland,
Muskegon, Pontlac; Minnesota—^MinneapollsSt. Paul.

Mississippi—Biloxi, Columbus, Greenville,

Hattiesburg, Jackson, Meridian, Pascagoula;
Missouri—Joplin-Neosho, St. Louis, Spring

field. Waynesvllle-Rolla; Nebraska—OmahaCouncil Bluffs.

Nevada—Hawthorne. Las Vegas; New
Hampshire—Manchester, Portsmouth; New
Jersey—Bayonne-Staten
Island,
Bound
Brook-Perth Amboy, Dover, Newark-KearnyEllzabeth, New Brunswick. Patterson-Passalc,
Trenton; iVejr Mexico—Gallup,

New York—Bethpage-Farmingdale, Bingbamton, Brooklyn-Long Island City. Buffalo-

Niagara Falls, Dunkirk, Elmira, Qreenport,
Massena, Poughkeepsie, Rochester, Schenec-

PRIORITY AID GIVEN

Tezas—Abilene. Beaumont-Orange-Port Ar

thur, BrackettvUle, Brady, Brownwood, Corpus

tady, Sidney. Syracuse, Troy-Watervliet-Albany, Utica-Rome, Watertown; North Caro
lina—Charlotte,

Fayettevllle,

Jacksonville-

Morehead City. New Bern, Wilmington.
O?ito—Akron,
Canton-Massllon-AUiance,
Cincinnati, Cleveland. Columbus, Dayton,

Action restricts use of chlorine

for bleaching paper
Reduction of the use of chlorine in

the manufacture of pulp and paper has
been ordered in a directive issued by the
Materials Branch, OPM. Chlorine is used
as a bleaching agent In the production of
paper.

The directive, effective September 22,
orders pulp and paper manufacturers to
limit consumption of chlorine in bleach
ing rag stock (paper stock made from
rags and clippings from textil" mills) to
80 percent of the amount used in the first
half of 1941 and to 70 percent in the
manufacture of semibleached grades.
Use of chlorine for these purposes was
reduced to 90 percent of average con

sumption by voluntary action of manu
facturers several months ago.

Does not affect processing
The directive does not apply to certain

types of pulps in which chlorine is a
processing rather than a bleaching
agent.

Supplies of chlorine are being con
served to meet the requirements for
national defense and essential civilian

Hamilton-Middletown, Lorain-Elyria, Mans

needs.

field,

chlorine are in bleaching cotton linters

Ravenna-Warren,

Springfield,

Sandusky,

Steubenvllle. Toledo.

Sidney,

Youngs-

town-Sharon, Pa.; Oklahoma—Enid, Lawton,

Oklahoma City, Tulsa; Oregon—Astoria, Hermiston, Pendleton, Portland.

Pennsj/ZDonia—Allentown-Be thlehem-Phil-

Ipsburg, Beaver County. Berwick, Coatesville.
Corry. Ellwood City, Erie, Harrisburg-Mlddle-

Nelson wired producers that orders up
to midnight September 26, for "Manila
rope required to meet needs which may

town, Johnstown. Latrobe-Greensburg, Mo-

arise in the coastal area of Texas and

Warren-Irvine, WiUiamsport. York,

Louisiana by reason of the impending

South Carolina—Charleston, Columbia, Spar-

nessen - Charleroi,

Norristown - Bridgeport,

Philadelphla-Camden-Chester,
PittsburghNew Kingston, Pottstown, Sharon, Titusvllle,
Rhode

Island—Newport,

Quonset

Point;

hurricane shall be deemed to be defense
orders within the meaning of General

tanburg, Sumter; Tennessee—Bristol-Kings-

Preference Order M-3C."

eon, Nashville, Tullahoma.

port, Chattanooga-Cleveland, Knoxville-Alcoa,
Memphis-Milllngton, Milan-Humboldt-Jack-

Principal

military

uses

for

for smokeless powder and in the chemi
cal warfare area. Essential civilian
needs Include water purification, sew

age treatment, refrigerant gases, prepa
ration of products for medicinal use, and

the preservation and processing of food
products.
Restrictions In the amount of chlorine
used for bleaching aSects the color of
writing papers, gloss and other papers
for magazines, and high-grade paper for
books.

★
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Ceiling placed on acetic acid bulk sales;

are a number of small makers whose costs

maximum prices near third-quarter level

Recognition of the problems of these
small businesses is reflected in the price
differential established by OPA between

Celling prices covering bulk sales of

are higher than the bulk of the Industry.

acetic acid, one of the most widely used

various concentrations of technical and
pure acetic acid, whether wood or syn

products In the field of industrial sol

thetic, when sold in parrels or drums in

vents, are established at about third-

quarter levels in Price Schedule No. 31

carload quantities. For acid of U. S.
Pharmacopeia grade or chemically pure

announced September 25 by OPA Ad-

acid, maximum prices of 10y4 and 13^2

miniitrator Henderson.

cents a

The schedule will go into effect on
September 29. 1941.

The latest action follows by 10 days
the issuance of a maximum price sched
ule for ethyl alcohol, another leading
solvent.

In

addition,

Mr.

Henderson

disclosed that schedules fixing the top
prices that may be charged for wood
alcohols and other industrial solvents
were in course of preparation and would
be announced in the near future.

How prices have risen
The defense program and a high level
of civilian activity have combined to
create a substantially increased demand

for acetic acid. Tank-car price of the
synthetic product rose from about 5 cents
a pound in the second quarter of 1941
to 6 cents in the third quarter and a

further iiicrease to e'/a cents a pound
has been announced for the final quarter.
Bulk price of the natural product made
from wood held at around 5 cents a
pound during the second quarter and
part of the third quarter, then rose
sharply to 754 cents a pound and has
continued to advance, with some sales
reported at 10 cents a pound and higher.

Exploration of the situation by OPA.
which included a conference on Septem
ber 12 with representatives of the natu

ral and synthetic acetic acid trade, has
disclosad no justifiable reasons why
acetic acid prices should be allowed to
advance beyond third-quarter levels.
Maximum prices established in the

schedule are

cents a pound for acetic

pound, respectively, may be

charged.

than-carload sales of 3.000 pounds or
more in barrels,

drums, carboys,

or

cases.

sworn statements that all sales of 3.000

pounds or more during the preceding
month were made in compliance with the
maximum prices.
★

★

★

Paperboard ceiiing to
be elective October 1

By limiting application of celling prices
to sales of 3,000 pounds or more, the
schedule will affect only manufacturers
of acetic acid or very large jobbers. It

east of the Rocky Mountains will be

Is expected that prices for smaller lots
sold by Jobbers and dealers will reflect

schedule, OPA Administrator Henderson

only the normal margins of mark-up for
their services. Should dealer prices get
out of hand, Mr. Henderson stated, the
schedule may be amended to cover
smaller quantity transactions.

Used for huD<lreds of products
Acetic acid (CH.COOH) is a colorless

chemical compound used in the manu

facture of hundreds of industri-' prod
ucts, including rayon yarn, photographic
film, plastics, transparent wrapping ma
terials, lacquers, varnishes and white

lead. It is also used in medicinal drugs.
Synthetic acetic acid is derived princi
pally from carbide, while the "natural"

type is made by a wood distillation
process in the course of which wood al
cohol and charcoal are also recovered.

Production of the synthetic type is con

fined to a few large chemical companies,
which consume a great part of their out
put in the manufacture of other products.

It is estimated that of a total 1941 output
of 165,000,000 pounds Of synthetic acid,
only about 45,000,000 pounds will have

bsen sold In the open market by the

in tank cars. These are delivered prices

producers.

is. acid testing 99.5 percent or over, and

Natural type made by more companies

to weaker acetic acid of commercial
grade in terms of 100 percent acid con

number of companies.

tent.

1941 Is estimated at 55,000,000 pounds,

Freight in excess of 32 cents per 100
pounds may be charged to the buyer in
the case of acid of wood origin.
P. 0. b. prices ranging from 3.18 cents
to 8.70 cents a pound are stipulated for

The new schedule requires sellers of

acetic acid to submit to OPA monthly

Differentials are established for carload
sales in carboys or cases and for less-

acid of wood origin and
cents a
pound for the synthetic type when sold

and apply to "glacial" acetic acid, that

the synthetic and natural types of acid.

Natural acetic acid is made by a large
Production for

most of which will have been offered for
sale.

Some of the large wood acetic acid

producers can compete effectively with
the synthetic manufacturers, but there

Maximum prices now prevailing under
voluntary agreements covering all grades
of paperboard sold by leading producers

incorporated shortly into a formal price
announced September 23.

The schedule, which is nearing com
pletion, will go into effect on October
1. 1941, when the present voluntary
agreements will expire.

Ceiling prices for the three base grades

will be the same as those specified in
the voluntary agreements, i. e., $45 a
ton for chipboard, $60 a ton for single
manila lined board, and $75 a ton for
white patent coated news board. Dif
ferentials, up and down, in line with
the present agreements will be estab

lished for the other types, depending
upon weight, grade, and quantity.
All types of paperboard used in the
manufacture of set-up paper boxes, fold
ing cartons, and shipping containers will

be covered. Top prices for the shipping
container grades will be stated in dol

lars per 1,000 square feet, rather than
in dollars per ton, as are the grades
used in set-up paper boxes and folding
cartons.

Issuance of the price schedule for
paperboard sold east of the Rockies will

follow recent announcement of maxi
mum prices upon the principal grades
of wastepaper, the main source of raw
material for the production of paperboard. The wastepaper schedule also
will go into effect on October 1.
OPA has no present intention of es

tablishing ceiling prices for board sold

west of the Rockies, since the voluntary
agreements with West Coast manufac

turers do not expire until December 31,
and have been operating satisfactorily.

★
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Some v/holesale prices rising faster than
in World War I, consumers warned
Some wholesale prices are rising more
rapidly in this defense production period

will reap the whirlwind of the disaster
that will follow."

13

often acting without knowledge of the
consequences of their price quotations.
"It is necessary to substitute in a war
production economy a control of prices
to replace the controls of free compe
tition that war production, by its very
nature, destroys. In a democracy, that

than they did in the first World War,

"There Is a hopeful side to tills pic

according to Miss Harriet Elliott, Asso
ciate Administrator, OPA, in charge of

ture," continued Miss Elliott, "The hope

ment on behalf of the welfare of the

lies in the fact that infiation can he con-

Nation as a whole.

tTolled. Prices are not, like the tides of
the ocean, controlled by some mysterious,
economic moon. They are controlled by
men acting in their own interests and

an additional or new

the Consumer Division.

In an address

on the subject, "The Consumer Paces In
flation." before the Pennsylvania State
Defense Council conference on consumer

and nutrition problems, held at Harrisburg, Pa., Miss Elliott compared the
movement of wholesale prices in the first
2 years of the last war and the first 2
years of the current war.
"In the first 2 years of the first World

control must be exercised by the Govern

economy.

Price control Is not

element in

our

It is a necessary substitute

for the active competition that has been
temporarily lost."

Flow of "remote" iron and steel scrap

encouraged by special allowances

War." said Miss Elliott, "food prices went

up 18.4 percent. In the first 2 years of
this war food prices have gone up 29
percent.

"Farm products went up 12.6 percent
in the first 2 years of the last war. This

time they have gone up 43,1 percent.
"Textile prices went up 43.6 percent in
that period during the last war. This
time they have gone up 28.6 percent.

"Building materials went up during the
first 2 years of the first World War 27.2

percent.

This time they have gone up

16.7 percent."

Further excerpts from Miss Elliott's
talk follow:

An experimental program designed to
bring quick delivery to steel mills and
foundries of iron and steel scrap scat

Florida, Oklahoma, Texas. Arizona, New

tered throughout areas of the United

imum price of any grade of "remote

States remote from consuming centers

was announced September 26 by OPA Ad

scrap" delivered to the plant of a con
sumer may be $5.00 a ton above the top

ministrator Henderson.

delivered price which he has heretofore

Trade estimates of the quantities of
"remote scrap" in Florida and the eight
Western States affected by the program
range from 500,000 to 2,500,000 tons. It

is considered highly important to bring
as much of this tonnage as possible to
consuming points before winter weather
in the West makes its collection difficult.

Now let me tell you about some specific

The program allows considerably higher

things, things that consumers buy, things
that bring home in terms of our daily

shipping point prices for "remote scrap"
and permits consumers to pay greater

Mexico, Nevada, Wyoming, Idaho, and
Montana.

It is stipulated that the max

been permitted to pay.

Can absorb more of shipping costs
Heretofore,

the maximum delivered
nine States

price of scrap from the

affected has been the shipping point price

fixed in the schedule, plus transportation
costs to the nearest consuming plant,
plus a further $1 a ton.

experience these big and impressive per

transportation charges to bring "remote

centages.

scrap"^to their plants.

Take overalls. The wholesale price of
overalls last month was 35 percent higher
than it was in August 1939. Woik trou

in an amendment to the iron and steel

By increasing the extra allowance to
$5 in the case of "remote scrap," OPA
permits consuming plants to absorb $4 a
ton more in transportation costs than the
highest such charge allowed heretofore.
In special situations, according to the

scrap schedule.

amendment, consumers may pay even

Both of these measures are embodied

This amendment will

sers at wholesale were up 37 percent.
Wool rugs were up 23 percent. Sheets,
up 42 percent. Butter, up 48 percent.
Canned pink salmon, up 52 percent.

expire on December 31,1941.

Dried beans, up 76 percent.

ping point price of $12.00 a ton for No. 2
heavy melting scrap in Florida and all
States west of the Mississippi River, ex
cepting California, Oregon, and Wash
ington. Price differentials above and be
low $12.00 for other grades of scrap will
be those already established for St. Louis.
The new shipping point prices are con
siderably higher than those set in the
present schedule for scrap from the nine

All deliveries against contracts made
under the amendment must be completed
by December 31, 1941. Purchasers of

States. However, except for a few iso
lated cases, existing shipping point prices
in other States west of the Mississippi

Nothing in the amendment affects
shipping point prices or delivered prices

Buyers have not felt full impact
The full impact of these price Increases
hasn't yet reached you as a buyer at retall. But they will reach you and noth

ing that can be done now can prevent
your cost of living rising in the next few
months, for the retailer who has paid
these higher wholesale prices cannot sell
at his old prices and stay in business.

Consumers must ward off inSation
The most serious problem facing con
sumers today, according to Miss Elliott,

Maximum shipping point price, $12
The amendment sets a maximum ship

are not affected.

more than the $5 extra freight allowance,
provided they apply for and obtain per
mission to do so in advance from the
Office of Price Administration.

"remote scrap" are required to file, under
oath, a detailed report of each trans
action within 10 days after purchase.

Further, consumers are obliged to file

with OPA certified copies of their bills of
lading immediately upon delivery of any
"remote scrap."

east of the Mississippi River, excepting
In Southern Florida.

Sellers in certain

is the threat of uncontrolled Inflation.

A separate section defines as "remote

of the Western States not included in the

"Upon the consumer," said Miss Elliott,

scrap" all kinds and grades of scrap,
other than railroad scrap, having a ship
ping point and point of origin within

"remote scrap" areas still will be able to
dispose of their scrap in nearby markets

"falls the responsibility for warding off
inflation and if he falls, it will be he who

within existing ceiling prices.

★
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Consumers protest higher prices for bread;
war not largest factor, says Miss Elliott
Letters from consumers throughout the

Home formula

Recipc 1 Recipe 2

10.06

10.29
.14

as much Industrial goods and services

.35
.10

.41

.08

with that bushel or bale as he did in

.30
.35

.34

1909-14.) In the case of wheat, the law
provided for mandatory price-supporting

.27
.18
6.77

.SO

1.160

1,280

1,200

37

3S

of cotton, for Instance, in order to buy

tail bread prices have been Increasing
continually, Harriet Elliott, Associate
OPA Administrator, in charge of the
As many complaints were received by
the Consumer Division during the first 2

mula

have to sell a bushel of wheat or a bale

United States protesting advances in re

Consumer Division, announced last week.

Com
mercial
fw-

Ingredients (in ounces)

2.82

.17

Healtb;

loans to cooperating farmers equal to an

Proteins (In grams)

average of 98 cents a bushel, compared

Cost in August (per pound);

with last year's loan rate of 64 cents.

lass

To the baicer (iiigi«-

To tbe cousumer (U. B.

Cent*

Cetui

33

C«n<l

2.85

weeks of September as during the entire
7-month period between last January and
mid-July.
Retail bread prices advanced from 7.9
cents in August 1939 to 8.3 cents In
August 1941 for the average 1-pound loaf.

the same period last year, for instance,

To a large extent this advance is the

the retail price of flour went down 8

"As is indicated by this table," Miss
Elliott said, "the home-baked breads
supply 7 or 8 percent more calories than
the commercially made bread, and the

result of an increase In ingredient costs
averaging roughly
cent and, in some

percent, and the wholesale price de

breads made with milk contain 12 to 18

clined 24.6 percent.

percent more protein than the water
bread. By using evaporated milk in

localities, a rise in wages for labor over
the level that prevailed in August 1939
just previous to the start of the war.
The largest single factor in increasing

bread-ingredient costs has been higher
prices for flour.

The price of flour
This rise in flour prices. Miss EUiott
pointed out, has not been caused by the
war or the defense program. It is large
ly the result, she said, of legislation en
acted by Congress last spring, providing

Reflecting this higher loan rate, the
price of flour rose B percent at retail
between April and August and 16 percent
at wholesale, although flour prices usually
drop at this time of the year.

During

Home-made bread cheaper

the bread made from recipe number 1
could be cut to 6 cents a pound, with
out reducing its food value. And if dry
skimmed milk Is used, the cost would

at home that is better for them and

cheaper than the usual store bread, Miss
Elliott pointed out.
She made the following comparison
between the cost of Ingredients and the
nutritive value of the usual 1-pound
loaf

of store

bread

and

home-baked

bread. The home-baked bread figures
are based on two different recipes pre

with water.

pared by the Bureau of Home Economics.

Scrap schedule changes affect
Cincinnati, log roads, mines
to create an incentive for the sale of
scrap rail and rerolling rail by mines and
logging roads, have been made to the Iron

to those consumers with plants outside
the basing point who have historically
purchased scrap in the Cincinnati market.

The other revision provides an attrac

tive price at which mines and logging

and steel scrap schedule, OPA announced

camps can sell scrap rail and rails for

September 23.

rerolling. It is stipulated that the maxi

The first change provides a shipping
point price within the Cincinnati basing

point of 80 cents a ton below the basing
price for all grades of scrap excepting six
casting grades. This revision was made
because of the great variation in switch

ing charges within the Cincinnati basing
point. It does not detract from the ad
vantages obtained by local steel mills
from the previous amendment establish
ing Cincinnati as a basing point, but does
remove certain inequalities that resulted

4.1

they have the time and are willing to
take the trouble, they can make bread

timated price at which a farmer would

steel scrap in the Cincinnati market, and

e.8

stead of fluid whole milk, the cost of

The first Is made with milk, the second

among consumers who purchase iron and

8.3

Consumers should remember that if

for loans to farmers on wheat, corn, cot
ton, tobacco, and rice to establish 85 per
cent of parity prices. (Parity is the es

Amendments to bring about a parity

Bversgf retail price)..

mum shipping point prices for this type of
scrap shall be the celling prices set in
the schedule (which apply specifically to
scrap of railroad origin), "except that
the maximum shipping point price need
In no case be less than $13.50 per gross
ton for scrap rail and $15 per gross ton
for rails for rerolling." In addition, the
formalities generally required from rail
roads upon the sale of scrap rail or re
rolling rail are eliminated when the seller
Is a mine or logging road.

be decreased even more."
★

★

★

January-August prices
permitted temporarily for
Douglas fir "peeler" logs
While a schedule of specific maximxmi
prices is being drafted. Douglas fir

"peeler" logs, from which Douglas fir ply
wood is made, may be boiight or sold at
prices not exceeding those charged for
logs of the same grade and quality from
January 1 through August 1, 1941, OPA
Administrator Henderson announced.
This ruling is in the form of an interim
amendment to Price Schedule No. 13.

As originally announced, the schedule
stipulated that peeler logs should not be

sold at prices above quotations which
prevailed on May 1, 1941. In operation,
this date proved to be unsatisfactory. In
some cases, because of outstanding con
tracts, prices of logs of similar grade
and quality were frozen at different levels.
Principal eflsct of the new interim

amendment, which will expire October

24, will be to enable loggers and ply
wood manufactxirers to clear up out
standing contracts.

It will not result in

any substantial changes in log prices.
It is felt that enough information can
be collected and analyzed within the next
few weeks to develop a definitive schedule
lor peeler logs by October 24.
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York City as follows; Third week in Au

gust, $69,700; fourth week in August,
$87,500; first week in September,
$113,100; second week in September,

News for

$137,700.

In Canton, Ohio, sales of

Merchants' Stake in Waste-Paper
Drive Explained

stamps

By the end of 1942 it will be utilizing up
to two-thirds of an estimated 9,000,000

jumped from $1,000 a week to $16,000,

tons.

OPA Studying Work ClQthing Prices

Triple-edged action to increase sup

plies and head ofi price rises of the pack
aging materials that merchants buy in
considerable quantities is being taken by
the OlBce of Price Administration.

A price schedule effective October 1
has been provided to prevent price rises
of waste paper, basic raw material in
the manufacture of containers; celling
prices,to be effective October1 for paperboard, are being prepared; and a Nation
wide campaign to Increase the supply of
waste paper is now under way.
It is In the last phase of the program

A joint campaign by the Office of Pro
duction Management and OPA to save

part of the estimated 50 percent of the
Nation's production of paper that is now
burned up or thrown away, has been in
stituted In 33 of the principal cities east
of the Rocky Mountains. This is being
supplemented by the activities of the
Boy Scouts, who will carry on waste
paper collection drives in every commu
nity that has a scout troop. Since re
tailers are one of the large groups that
will benefit from an Increased supply of
cartons and paper boxes, it is expected
that they will be active in the local col

Chambray. cotton coverts, and denims,
widely used fabrics for work clothing are
now being added to the Office of Price
Administration cotton textile price sched
ule. Inclusion of these three construc
tions is expected to head off increases in

the price of work clothing attributable to
advances in the price of fabric.
After the establishment of the ceiling

on standard print cloth and other higher
grade goodsearlier this year, fabrics used
in work clothes moved Into positions con

siderably "out of line" in relation to the
ceiling-

that retailers can do the most to help
an Increase in paperboard production,

lection campaigns.

Under the revised schedule, these con
structions will be brought into a normal

OPA ofiBcials say, since the waste paper

Retailers Promote Defense Stamp Sale

that accumulates in retail establishments
Is large in amount and high in quality.
In the past many retailers have col
lected waste paper and sold it to scrap
dealers. These merchants have been
one of the best sources of corrugated
containers, and the better grades of

Treasury officials look forward to fol
lowing up the successful "Retailers For
Defense Week" with programs for retailer
participation In the sale of Defense Sav
ings Bonds and Stamps at Thanksgiving

relation to standard print cloth and tied
to the market price of "spot" raw cotton

wrapping paper for the scrap trade.
Others, however, have not provided for
collection of th& r waste paper and have
burned it or thrown it away,

In light of the present shortness In

supply, however, it Is hoped that this
wasteful practice will be reconsidered.
The defense effort has placed a double
burden on the supply of raw materials
for paper-container manufacture. De
mand has increased at vhe same time
that a large part of the supply has
diminished.

The imports of wood pulp which for

merly provided a substantial part of the
raw material for paperboard have been
cut off by the war.

Increased quantities of paper con

tainers are now needed domestically for
both civilian and military requlremer:ts,
while large amounts of waterproof

and Christmas.

A large poster entitled, "Let's Be
Thankful For America", will be distrib
uted to 1,000,000 merchants throughout
the country as a part of the extensive
Thanksgiving program.

The new formula provides for changes,

upward or downward,in ceiling prices for
every change of 43 points in the price of
cotton.

Other new constructions now being
added to the schedule are: poplins,

piques, drUls, twills, jeans and additional
constructions of carded broadcloth.
With these additions, four-fifths of all
cotton textile grey goods will be under

In connection with the Christmas cam

price ceilings. Constructions still outside

paign,a "Retailers for Defense" card will

the schedule are canvas and duck. There
has been a strong demand for these two
fabrics as the result of heavy Government

be issued giving storekeepers the oppor

tunity to participate In a program of:
(1) The payment of all Christmas bo
nuses to employees in defense savings
bonds and stamps; (2) the offering of
facilities to their employees for the buy

ing of defense bonds and stamps, and (3)
the promotion of the sale of stamps to
the public.

A Christmas promotion for merchants
will urge them to further the purchase nf

purchasing, but their prices so far have
been in proportion to ceiling prices.
Advances in the cost of work clothing

have been particularly marked in the last
3 years, Bureau of Labor Statistics fig
ures indicate that from August 1939 to
August 1941 the wholesale price of work
trousers has increased 37 percent, while
the wholesale price of overalls has gone

bonds and stamps by their customers as

up 35 percent.

Christmas gifts.

Textile ofScials of the Office of Price
Administration announce that they are

In addition a 4- by 6-lnch window decalcomania transfer with the slogan

paper boxes are required to ship Lend-

"Buy Defense Stamps Here" will be sent

Lease supplies to Great Britain and other

to retailers.

Complete figures on the recent sales
Defense now takes one-fourth of the
of stamps are not yet available, but pre
more than 8.000,000 tons of paperboard liminary figures from two sections indi
cate extensive gains as a result of the
which it Is estimated will be manufac
tured in the United States this year "Retailers for Defense Week" in New

countries.

on 10 markets.

now making a careful study of the work

clothing situation with a view to later
action as needed.

Other finished goods now being studied
for the possibility of inclusion under a

price ceiling are pillow cases, sheets, and
towels.
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HOUSING...
There'll be plenty of new homes to build,

they are going to be very hard to find.

says Palmer, but mostly for defense

a home can't be built without such ma

There wiU be plenty of new homes
to build, Defense Housing Coordinator

making tanks and guns cannot be oper

Palmer said in a radio interview Septem

have homes.

ber 29, but practically all of the con
struction will be for defense workers.
He was explaining the effect of the new
priority action for privately built defense
housing, in the third of a series of Mon
day evening "OEM Defense Reports" be

ing delivered on time donated by the
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. The in
terview follows in part:
Q. Mr. Palmer, 1 recall something that

ated without workers and workers must

Q. But take the case of a friend of
mine—he's been putting up small homes
for sale. He seems to feel that the Gov
ernment has been inconsistent In this
matter of housing.
A. In what way?

Mr. Nelson said—to the effect that pri

DEFENSE HOMES COMPLETED
NOW TOTAL 36,560

orities meant that a lot of us would have

Charles F. Palmer, Coordinator of De

to go without. Does this new housing
priority ruling mean that we are going to

fense Housing, announced September 25
that 1,782 new publicly financed homes

go without new homes?

for families of defense workers and en
listed personnel had been completed dur

A. No. We are going to have plenty
of new homes—and we are going to go
right ahead remodeling the old ones as
well. But, from now on, practically all
of that home construction will be for
defense workers—to furnish shelter for
the men and women employed in our
defense.

Scarcity is tbe restrictive factor
Q. By that you mean from now on the
Government will prevent the use of cer
tain materials needed by home build
ers—things like copper and steel and
zinc?

A. Not at all. The scarcity of those
materials will restrict their use in home

building. The GovsTnment'& job is sim
ply to control that scarcity—see to it
that those materials go to the places
where they are urgently needed—de
fense areas.

Q. How will this control be exercised.
Mr. Palmer?

A. By means of a sensible use of the
priorities we have established on cer
tain critical materials.
Q. I see.

A. In other words. If John Jones
wants to build a summer home in the
woods and Bill Brown intends to build

ing the week ending September 20,
making a total of 36,560 now ready for
occupancy.

With 1,945 homes going Into construc

tion during the week, the total of pub
licly financed homes now being built or
completed reached 90,493.
Federal funds have already been al
lotted for 118,935 defense homes.
FHA-inspected
privately
financed

homes started during the week totaled
982. Since January 1941, 161,429 such
homes have gone Into construction.

close up the builder, even during the
emergency. What we are doing is di
verting their efforts to where they're
most needed. In fact, what we are really
doing Is finding the builder's customers

John Jones must wait.

to build homes?

Plants

per wiring where no substitute is avail

able, allowances will be more generous.

But It will be defense homes first, in any
case.

Q. Another thing, Mr. Palmer—sup
pose this builder friend of mine decides
to follow the Government's lead and
build homes for defense workers. Where
does he find the information?

A. He simply goes to his local lending
Institution—the place where he always
does business. He will find there com
plete lists of critical materials. Also, a
list of defense areas where homes are
needed.

Must applyto get rating
Q. Will he have to make application
for preference rating, Mr. Palmer?
A. Yes, he will find application forms
there, too. We ere using FHA field of

fices to speed the work along although,
of course, this plan Is completely divorced
from FHA financing. Our OfBce of De

fense Housing Coordination passes on
all appUcations.

Q. How many of these defense homes
do you figure, Mr. Palmer, will be needed?

itself in places where private Industry

Palmer, for people outside defense areas

making first things come first.

example were used in this country for
generations. In fome materials like cop

Q. Well, he claims that a short while
ago, Washington authorities were encoxiraging home building—t h r o u g h
financing aid and so on—and induced
a lot of people to become builders. And
now. the Government is trying to close
them up. Is that true, Mr. Palmer?
A. No; our Government isn't trying to

Bill Brown gets his materials first, and

A. It is just—as Mr. Nelson said

A, In a good many cases, substitutes
can be found. Wooden gutters for

300,000 houses needed quickly

for him.

Q. I think we can all see the reason

terials?

The total number of dormitory units
for occupancy by single defense workers
has reached 5,206.

a house alongside an airplane plant to
rent to the family of a defense worker.

for that, Mr. Palmer.

Q. But. Isn't It true, Mr. Palmer, that

Q. Does this make It impossible, Mr.

A. Not Impossible—there is no law that

says that John Jones can't buy copper
gutters and galvanized Iron and brass
hardware for that summer bungalow, but

A. We will be in need of 300,000 houses
In defense areas in a hurry. The Gov
ernment plans to build 100,000 of those
would find It Impracticable to build.

Q. That leaves 200,000 houses for pri
vate builders to put up.

That should
keep a good many workers busy at their

trades, Mr. Palmer.

A. We are seeing to that. We have a
twofold job on hand here. One is to see
that the building industry—the second

largest industry in the country—is kept
going during this emergency. Carpen
ters, bricklayers, plumbers, electricians—

a whole army of workers, must be kept
In their jobs. But our other objective
Is even more important—to see to it that

their fellow - workers — the men and
women who are turning out the guns and
planes to defend tills democracy of ours
your home and mine—will themselves

have decent homes worth living in and
worth defending.

★
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Wickard urges consumers* cooperation
in boosting agricultural production
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard last
week described American consumers as

"the most fortunate in the world" as he

gave assurance that the Nation's farms
would "produce abundantly for our own

people

and other peoples

resisting

Naziism."

The assurance was given in addresses

before conferences of farm leaders and
Government agricultural workers in Chi
cago and New York. The conferences
were the second and third of four re

gional meetings called to plan for 1942
farm production. The first conference
was held in Salt Lake City. The fourth
Is being held in Memphis, Tenn.. Sep

about one-fourth of a cent more for the
wheat that goes into a pound loaf of
bread than he got a year ago. Any in
crease in price of a loaf of bread that
amounts to more than one-fourth of a

accompanied by a clamor from several
directions. But let me point out three
things:

Number one—Therise in the prices of
farm products may seem high in per
centage terms. But that's because farm

prices for so long have been bargain
prices. Farm prices started to rise from
a very low point.

Number two—The rise in retail prices

of food and clothing Is not entirely due
to the rise In farm prices. For example,
a consumer may be paying 25 cents more
for a cotton shirt than a year ago, but
less than a nickel goes to the cotton

grower. The farmer is getting only

cent is due to more money paid to some
one besides the wheat farmer.
Number three—While food prices at re

tail have gone up, and remember the
farmer gets only a part of the price rise,
they have not gone up nearly so much
as consumer income.

Taking the latest figures we have, In
mid-summer of this year, and comparing
them with 1929, which looms as the year
of greatest prosperity for the Nation as
a whole—food prices this summer have
been only 80 percent as high as in 1929,
while the income of people off the farm
was 114 percent of the 1929 figure.

tember 29 and 30.

Excerpts from Mr. Wickard's New
York address follow: Agriculture's part
in this defense program is vital. The
farmer is worker and manager in the
basic defense industry. Without his pro
duction, there can be no other produc

Farm products stand out among
Lend-Lease activities, says Townsend
are other commodities included in our

M. Clifford Townsend, director, Office
tion. Enough food must be supplied of Agricultural Defense Relations, De
American workmen and soldiers and sail
partment of Agriculture, last week told
ors and American homemakers and chil
the American Farm Bxireau's Northeast
dren. Over and above that, there must Training School that this Nation has
be adequate food for the fighters and "resolved that the United States shall be

food commitments to the British, but

the workmen and the civilian population
of Britain, whose energy and morale are
the guarantee of continued resistance to

Under ordinary circumstances, these
production goals would be no great strain

Hitler.

American consumers the mostfortunate
American consumers are the most for

tunate in the world. Almost everywhere
else on the globe consumers are going
on short rations. In many of the war
torn countries we are told, malnutrition,
tuberculosis, and deficiency diseases are
on the increase because of the shortage
of food. That will not happen In Amer
ica. Here we have the facilities—and
we intend to use them—to produce
abundantly for our own people and other
peoples resisting Naziism.
The best guarantee that consumers

here will have adequate supplies of farm

products is to pay a fair return for the
work and investment of farmers. When

prices get too low,then some of the farm
ers have to quit, production falls off. and

prices eventually are forced to levels that
even the producer may admit are un
reasonably high.

Pood and clothing prices have gone up

ia recent months. The rise has been

not only the arsenal but the larder for
the campaign against Naziism." Other
excerpts from Mr. Townsend's speech at
Jackson's Mill. W. Va.. on September 26,
follow:

In the feeding of the nations resisting

aggression, American farmers already
are playing a vital role but they are
destined for even greater contributions
In the months ahead. The importance
of food in winning this war is clearly
revealed in the Lend-Lease figures sent
to the Congress by the President. In the
report on Lend-Lease activities, ship
ments of food stoodout likea beacon light.
In the newest Lend-Lease bill, the amount
allocated for agricultural products is
greater than for any other single purpose.
We have already promised to send the
British alone dui'lng 1942 dairy products
that will requirebetween 4V2 and 5 billion
pounds of milk; abouta half billion dozen
eggs; 18 million pounds of poultry meat—
mostlychicken: and almost a billion and
a half pounds of pork and lard. We have
agreed to send almost a million and a

quarter tons of fruit and more than 2Vz

million casesof canned vegetables. There

these are the principal items.

For the first time in the history ofagri
culture in this country, production goals
lor all essential farm commodities have
been established.

en American agriculture. But these are

no ordinary times. It is going to take
aU of the well-known ingenuity of the
American farmer, plus plenty of hard
work, to deliver on our production goals,
particularly on the products we get from
milk.

Must surmount obstacles
This is true because it Is axiomatic
that in a war economy we run short or
run out of raw materials, labor, and trans

portation. This one is no exception.
Already severe shortages have developed
in most metals, in many chemicals, in

paper and paper products, and in nu
merous other essential materials. In

creasing difficulty in obtaining nonmilitary supplies, labor, and transportation
can be anticipated as the tempo of de
fense production increases. Therefore,
II the food production goals so vital to
the success of the defense program are

to be attained, farmers must be prepared
to reach them in spite of these and many
other obstacles which may arise.
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TRANSPORTATION
Refrigerated warehouse space gains
221,000,000 cubic feet in 20 years

Consultant, Room 216, Potomac Park

Apartments, or by telephoning Defense
(Republic 5050),Extension 562.

NET PILING SPACE AND SPACE OCCUPANCY
Harry D, Crooks, consixltant on ware

The report shows an occupancy of 53.1

housing, Transportation Division, OEM,

percent in the country as a whole as of

reports receipt from the Department of
Agriculture of the preliminary report on
the survey of refrigerated warehouse
space. This survey is very comprehensive,
Including not only public warehouses, but

June 16,1941.

privately operated space such as is lo

cated in meat packing establishments.

The monthly report as of

June 30, 1931, showed an occupancy of
62 percent. The figures are not truly

The gross space in all cold storage
warehouses and meat packing plants in
mid-June of this year totalled 765 million

New Hampshire and
Ma$5Schusett5
Bbode Island and Oon-

growth in this period with the exception

cubto/crt

Public cold storage

173

Private cold storage

2a

Pri-ate cold storage doing seme public
business

9

Meat packing estabUshments
20
Meat peeking establishments doing some
public cold storage business

Total Increase (1921-1941)

>18

221

' Decrease.

Space occupancy as of mid-June this
year varied considerably by type of plant;

CARLOADINGS IN UNSEASONAL
DECLINE; STRIKES A FACTOR
Freight carloadings for the week ended
September 20 totaled 907,969 cars, an in
crease of 11.6 percent over the 813,329

cars loaded during the corresponding

Emergency space available also
house space of approximately 7641/2 mil
lion cubic feet, there were reported ap
proximately 20 million cubicfeet of space
in use as storage exclusively for ice and
about 13 million cubic feet of similar
space in plants not now in use, but which
coiUd be placed in usable condition im
mediately should the need arise. Most
of tills additional space—33 million cubic

feet—could be used for food storage in

......

North Dakota, 8«oth
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to loss of coal production by reason of
strikes in a number of anthracite mines
and in the bituminous captive mines
serving the steel industry. The details
by important commodities follow:
ENDED
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Will be issued in the near futui-e.

of 221 million cubic feet in the last 20
years. The industry shows a steady

space by types of facility is as follows:
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of the survey and including break-downs

Copies of the current report may be

donment of obsolete warehouse space
occurred. The increase in cold storage
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June 16 survey.

Complete report coming
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Two committees to work
with SPAB and 0PM
on railroad materials
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CIVILIAN SUPPLY . . .
Yardstick determines A-3 or

Ralph Budd, Transportation Commis
sioner, OEM, announced September 18.
appointment of two committees to rep
resent the Transportation Division in
working with the Supply Priorities and
Allocations Board and the Office of Pro
duction Management on matters relating
to the suppiy of materials required for
construction of railroad freight cars and
steam locomotives. Members of the
comnilttees are:

Committee roe the Cahbthlding Iotd3-at—C-. A. Ltddle. president. Pullman-Stand
ard Car Manufacturing Co.. Pullman BuUdJng, Chicago, ni.; C J. H"dy president.
American Car & Foundry Co., 30 Chxuch St.,
New York N. Y.; Lester N. Sellg. president.
Oeneral-American Transportation Corpora
tion 135 South LaSalle St., Clilcago, 111..

Edwin Hodgs, Jr.. president, GreenvUle Steel
Car Co , GreenviUe, Pa.: A. Van Hassel. presi

dent. Magor Car Corporation. P. O. Box 418.

Passaic, N. J.; F. A. Livingston, president,
RaUton Steel Car Co.. East Columbus, Ohio;
and J. P. MacBnulty, president. Pressed Steel
Car Co., 2500 Koppers Building, Pittsburgti,
Pa.

COMMnTEE FOB THE StBAM LOCOMOTIVS IN

DUSTRY—W. K. Farrell, general purchasing

A-10 for spare-part materials
A yardstick to be used by manufactur
ers of automotive replacement parts In
estimating the proportion of materials
used In interchangeable parts to which an

A-3 preference rating may be applied and

plied was adopted September 23 by the
Division of Civilian Supply.

The yardstick is to be used only in
cases where the manufacturer cannot
determine whether the interchangeable
parts are intended for use in heavy and
medium trucks and passenger carriers
with a seating capacity of 15 or more, on

the one hand, or in passenger cars and
light trucks, on the other hand. A rat
ing of A-3 has been assigned to replace
ment parts for heavy and medium trucks
and passenger carriers with a seating ca
pacity of 15or more. An A-10 rating has
been assigned to replacement parts for
passenger cars and light trucks.
The manufacturers were requested, in
a letter from Reavis Cox, supervisor of

industry branches of the division, to use
in the indeterminate cases the figure of

Philadelphia, Pa.; L. A. Larsen. vice president,
Lima Locomotive Works, Inc.. Lima, Ohio;
G, W. Aicock, secretary. The Locomotive In
stitute. 60 East 42d St.. New York. N. Y.

20 percent to estimate the proportion of

★

★

from which you can calculate a more ac

that to which an A-10 rating may be ap

agent American Locomotive Co., 30 Church
S New Yorlt. N- Y.; W. H. Harmaa. vice

president. The Baldwin Locomotive Works.

changeable parts to which an A-10 rat
ing may be applied. The letter also said;
"It may be that you as an individual
manufacturer have means of information

materials used in interchangeable parts
to which an A-3 rating may be applied,
and 80 percent for materials for inter

replacement parts. In the event that
you can make such a calculation, and in
the event that such calculation reveals
that less than 20 percent of your inter
changeable parts fall into the A-3 cate

gory, you are to use such lower percent
age in ordering materials under the A-3
rating. In the event that your experi
ence enables you to determine that more

than 20 percent of your interchangeable
replacement parts fall into the category
carrying an A-3 rating, you should com
municate with the Automotive Branch,
giving such figures as are available to
justify your use of such higher percent
age. This office will make a careful
study of your request as quickly as pos
sible, and should it appear that your re

quest to use such increased percentage
is justified, this office will then grant you
permission to use such increased per
centage as may be determined to be
justified."

★

Denim and broadcloth

Cox to supervise industry branches in

standards to be developed
standard definitions for denim and

broadcloth, materials widely used in
manufacture of work clothes and other
low-cost clothing, will be developed by a
committee to be appointed by the Ameri
can Standards Association as the result
of a meeting held September 27 in the
Office of the Consumer Division, OPA.
Called by the American Standards As
sociation in response to a request from
Miss Harriet Elliott, Associate Adminis
trator of OPA in charge of the Consumer

Division, the meeting adopted a resolu
tion calling for formulation of the defini
tions. The meeting was attended by rep

resentatives of the cotton fabricating

Industry, consumer organizations, and
Government agencies interested in for
mulating standard deflnitions for con
sumer goods.

curate ratio than 80 percent-20 percent
for your own business in interchangeable

Appointment of Dr. Reavis Cox as Su
pervisor ofIndustry Branches, and of the
chiefs of five iiidu..i,ry branches in the Di
vision of Civilian Supply was announced
September 23 byJoseph L. Weiner, Deputy
Director.

Dr. Cox, chairman of the marketingde

partment of the Wharton School of Fi
nance and Commerce. University of
Pennsylvania, has been serving as assist
ant director of the division. In his new

post, he will have general supervision
over the nine branches recently set up in
the division.

Jesse L. Maury. former head ot the nonferrous metals section, was named cht« oi

the Electrical Appliances and Consumers Dur
^ ^
Nathaniel G. Burlelgh, former bead of the
aericultural. forest and general protects sec
tion. was named chief of the Industrial and

able Goods branch.

Office Machinery branch. .

^

Barton Murray, who drafted tbe clvUi^^tocatlon program for rayonyarn and who hw

engaged In other activities la the textUe

field under the DlvUlon of CivlUan Supply,
was named chief of the Rubber and Rubber
Products branch.

Maury Maverick,who has been serving as an
assistant and consultant to Leon Henderson,
administrator. Office of Price Administration,
was named chief of the State and Local Gov
ernment Requirements branch.

John L- Haynes. who had been speclalizl^
in the lumber and building materials field

of civilian supply, was named chief of the
Lumber and Building Materials.
Norbert A. McKenna, who became chief of

tbe Pulp and Paner branch when it was under
the Production Division of the Office of Pro

duction Management, will continue to serve
as head of that branch. Under a recent re-

organization, its functions were transferred
to the Division of ClvUian Suppiy.
Mr Weiner stated that he expects to an
nounce in the near future the names of the
chiefs of the three remaining branches. At

present, in orderto take careof the immediate
necessities of these branches, Mr. McKenna
and Mr. Haynes have been asked to serve tem

porarily as acting chiefs of the Printing and
Publishing branch and the Plumbing and
Heating branch, respectively. Andrew Ste
venson. of the Automotive, Transportation

and Farm Equipment branch, is acting chief
of that branch.
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PURCHASES...
93 Certificates of Necessity for plant

L. 8. Fisher Construction Co.. Inc., Wood-

expansion issued to 83 corporations
A total of 93 Certificates of Necessity
were issued to 83 corporations from Sep
tember 1 to 15. Inclusive, the National
Defense Advisory Commission an
nounced last week. These certificates
were issued in connection with the con

struction and acquisition of new plant
and manufacturing facilities, the esti
mated cost of which was $27,197,000.
This brings the total issued through
September 15 to 2,412, The cost of facil
ities covered to date was estimated at
$1,183,705,000.
First half of September:
Ahlberg Bearing Co., Chicago, HI., ball and
roller bearlogs; fl4S,000.

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co., West
Allis, Wls.: propulsion turbines; $270,000.
Aluminum Company of America, Pittsburgh,

Pa.; fabricated aluminum products, pig alu

minum and carbon electrodes; $1,041,000.
The American Crucible Products Co., Lorain,
Ohio; bronze and babbit bearings; $10,000
American Hoist & Derrick Co.. St, Paul,
Minn.; cranes, winches, hoists, etc.; $199 000.
American Locomotive Co., New York, N. Y.;
forgings, equilibrators for gun carrlaaes:
$579,000.

American Steel Castings Co.. Chicago lU •
castings; $16,000.

Armour and Company of Delaware, Chicago.
111.; dried egg products; $19,000.

way Co., Topeka, Kans,; transportation of per

sons and property; $17,000.

The Fltzsimmons Co.. Youngstown, Ohio*

cold drawn steel; $25,000.

Foote Gear Works. Inc., Cicero, HI.; gears

The Cushman Chuck Co., Hartford, Conn •
chucks for machine tools; $13,000,

Ohio; marine engines; $180,000.
ordnance material: $691,000.

N. Y.; dried egg products; $124,000.

Dresser Manufacturing Co., Olean, N. Y.*
forgings, machined shells, and marine steam
engines; $89,000.

Duluth, Mlssabe & Iron Range Railway

348 000^^"'^'

transportation; $2,-

Elgln, JoUet & Eastern Railway Co. Chi
cago, m.; transportation; $4,020,000.
Farmers Mutual Elevator Co., Humboldt
Minn.; grain storage: $11,000
Flrth-Sterllng Steel Co., McKeesport, Pa;
tool steel: $35,000

Defense contracts totaling $92,008,762
were awarded by the War Department

and cleared by the Division of Purchases,
September 18 through 24.

This com

pares with $302,322,126 the previous week.

Contracts for construction amounted

to $23,089,585; contracts for equipment
and supplies to $17,207,730; contracts for
ordnance to $18,420,588; and contracts
for aircraft to $33,290,859.
ORDNANCE

Midvale Co.. Nicetown, Philadel'Dhia Pa-

steel forgings; $3,096,948.

ShefHeld Corporation, Dayton, Ohio: multi-

The Babcock & Wiicox Co., New York N Y •

Campbell. Wyant, and Cannon Foundry

Co., Muskegon, Mich.; universal track car

vitrified china dishes; $14,000,

riers; $3,094,900.

and drilling machines; $60,000.

shot; $1,530,000.

Baker Brothers. Inc., Toledo. Ohio; boring

The Bauer Brothers Co., Springfield Ohio'
machining of shells: $80,000.

Belllngham Plywood Corporation. Belllng-

ham. Wash,; Douglas fir plywood, hardwood
plywood and veneers; $313,000.

Bendlx Radio Corporation, South Bend, Ind.;
dynamotcrs, band change motors, etc.. essen
tial to manufacture of aviation radio eauinment; $20,000.

Bower Roller Bearing Co,, Detroit, Mich;
aircraft engine bearings, small metal parts for
aircraft engines; $133,000.

Wagner Ekctric Corporation, St. Louis Mo •
Armstrong Cork Co.. Lancaster. Pa.: shella$3,062,000.

Stedfast & Roulston, Inc.. Boston

(for manufacture at The R. K. LeBlond Ma
chine Tool Co., Cincinnati. Ohio); lathes$1,363,182.

Kohler Co.. Kohler. Wis,: shells; $1,750 000
Waterbury Clock Co., Waterbury. Conn •
fuze bodies; $970,000.

The' Broderick Co.. Muncie, Ind,; shells-

$1,690,000.

Edward O. Budd Manufacturing Co., Phila

delphia. Pa.; doors, hatches, and scuttles for
naval vessels; $105,000.

Callaway Mills. LaGrange. Ga.; canvas cot

ton. duck and plied yams; $407,000.
Central Sugar Company, Inc., Decatur Ind •
storage of soybeans; $208,000.

Clearing Machine Corporation, Chicago HI •

hydraulic presses, press brakes, dies, cushions
etc.; $46,000.

Coastal Refineries, Inc., Taylor, Tex.; gaso
line and other petroleum products; $17,000
Collins Radio Co..Ceciar Rapids. Iowa; radio
transmitting and i-eceiving equipment; $9000
Combustion Engineering Co.. New York,

N. Y.; marine boiler units, oxidation units and
fabricated products; $132,000.

Continental Roll & Steel Foundry Co , East
Chicago, Ind.; cast steel armor castings:

$149,000.

*

Goddard & Goddard Co., Detroit, Mich •

machine tools; $16,000,

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co,, Akron
Ohio; reclaimed natural and synthetic rub
ber compounds; $33,000,

Hammond & Irving, Inc.. Auburn N Y •
steel forgings; $26,000.

Illinois Central Railroad Co.. Chicago 111 •
transportation; $7,399,000.

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation, Pitts
burgh. Pa,; pig iron and steel; $40,000.
M. W. Kellogg Co., Jersey City. N, J.; heat
(Continued on page 21)

and Midway Coal Mining Co.); prime contract
for construction and operation of Jayhawk
Ordnance Works at Baxter Springs. Kansas, a
plant which will manufacture anhydrous am
monia and ammonium nitrate; $18 981 901 (It

Is estimated that $10,193,600 will be for con
struction and $6,513,100 for procurement of
production equipment).

Corbetta Construction Co.. Inc.. New York.
N, Y.; construction of warehouse, Columbus
General Depot. Ohio; $606,000.
AIRCRAFT

Vultee Aircraft, Inc.. Downey. Calif,; air

Continental Motors Corporation. Muske«
gon, Mich.; parts for tanks; $1,235,523.

Balley-Walker China Co., Bedford, Ohio-

General Mills, Inc .. Minneapolis, Minn •

War Department contracts

cheks; 8638,035.

steam boilers; $16,000.

General Machinery Corporation, Hamilton,

C. R. Daniels. Inc.. New York, N. Y,; spun

Atwood & Morriil Co.. Salern. Mass.; hlgh-

prcssui'e valves for naval vessels; $199,000

for tanks and dlesel engines; $21,000,

Itomestic Egg Products, Inc., New York,

yaros. cotton duck, silver and yarn; $62,000.

Armour and Company of niinols, Chicago,

III.; dried egg products; $15,000.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Pe Rail

and storing of grain;

959,000«

planes, engines, propellers and spare parts:
$12,384,083.

Northrop Aircraft. Inc., Hawthorne, Calif •
airplanes and spare parts; $18,411,812,

Falrchild Engine and Airplane Corporation,

Ranger Aircraft Engines Division. Farmingdale, L. I.. N, Y.; engines and spare Darts:

$2,494,964,

y

f

'

EQUIPMiKT AND SUPPLIES

Air Cruisers, Inc.. Clifton. N. J.; life rafts;
$1,661,400.

Swltllk Parachute & Equipment Co., Tren
ton, N. J.; parachutes and equipment:
$1,787,056,

Emerson Electric Manufacturing Co., St.
Louis, Mo.; turret assemblies; $8,025,000,
The Sparks-Withlngton Co., Jackson,
Mich.; mooring kits and signal assemblies:
$522,901.

Blackhawk Mfg. Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.: lack
assemblies: $554,484.

Diamond T Motor Car Co,, Chicago, III;

4-ton trucks; $4,098,570,
CONSTRUCTION

Three contractors: Pearson & Dickerson
Contractors, Inc., Oswald Bros,, and J. A. Cas-

Hlllsciale Mfg. Co., Hillsdale, Mich. (Mills*
Hlllsdale and Coldwater, Mich,); 900,000 can
vas leggings; $658,320.

60U Co., Phoenix. Ariz.; construction at Litch-

SUBCONTRACTS

field Park, Ariz.; $924,690.

Hughes-Foulkrod Co., Philadelphia. Pa.;
construction of storehouses and officebuilding

at Frankford Arsenal, Pa.; $577,800.

F. N, Thompson. Raleigh. N. C.; construction

of buildings, open and closed shed bays and
fencing of critical areas at Camp Davis, N C :
$794,594.

Forcum James Co.. Memphis, Tenn.; con
struction of recreation buildings. Camn Liv
ingston, La.; $532,680.

A, K. Adams Co., Atlanta. Ga,; constn'.ctlon

of aclministration building. Atlanta Georala
General Depot; $671,920.

Military Chemical Works. Inc.. Kansas City
Mo. (a wholly owned subsidiary of Plttsburg

Broderick and Gordon, Denver, Colo,; con
struction of Utah Ordnance Plant at Salt
Lake City; architects and engineers. Smith

Hlncliman &Grylls.Detroit, Mich., and Royce
J, Tipton. Denver, Colo.; $17,769,597. (The
Remington Arms Co., Inc.. of Bridgeport,
Conn., is prime contractor as Previously

announced.)

Two contractors: Freeto Construction Co
of Plttsburg, Kans,. and P, H, McGraw &

Co,. Hartford, Conn.: construction of Jayhawk Ordnance Wcr::s at Baxter Springs
Kans: archite-^ts a;;-." eng'nesrs. Chemical
Construrf-on Ccrpcrciion, New York Cttv:
$10,193,6CG.

'
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treating and beading of pipes for

Naval
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Purchases Division organized into
industrial branches in OPM system

vessels; $77,000.

Kellogg

Commission

Co,,

MlnneapolU,

Minn.; grain storage; $7,000.
KeoUuk Electro Metals Co., Keokuk. Iowa:

silvery ivon; tl.631,000.

KUby Steel Co.. Annlston. Ala.; machining
of shells; »120.000.

The Langley Instrument & Machine Co..
San Dlsgo, Calif.; airplane parts; »8.000.
Lebanon Steel Fouc^. Lebanon. Pa.; cast
ings for tank armor, ttirblnes and pumps,
for ships; $107,000.
LeTourneau Co. of Georgia, Toccoa, Ga.;
Maine Steel. Inc., South Portland. Maine;

shipbuilding hardware; $3,000.
Master Machine & Tool Co., Chicago, ni.;

machine tools, Jigs, fixtures; $12,000.
Minor Walton Bean Co., Grand Rapids,

storing

and

processing of

beans;

$17,000.

The Mosler Safe Co., Hamilton, Ohio; ma
chine tool parts; $17,000.

National Lead Co., St. Louis, Mo.; calcined
zinc concentrates: $434,000.

The National Tool Co., Cleveland. Ohio;
machine tools; $68,000.

New Orleans Terminal Co., Washington,
D- C.; transportation; $17,000.
North Electric Manufacturing Co., Gallon.

Ohio; automatic telephone switchboards,
dials, power equipment, etc.; $1,000.
Northwest Steel Rolling Mills, Inc.. Seattle.
Wash.; steel bUletU; $102,000.

Omaha Cold Storage Co., Omaha, Nebr.;
spray process dried eggs: 820,000.
Pan American Refining Corporation, New
York, N. Y.: gasoline; $30,000.

Pelton Steel Casting Co., Milwaukee. Wls.;
eteel and alloy castings; $50,000.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Co.. Philadel
phia, Pa.: transportation; $138,000.
Romec Pump Co., Elyria, Ohio; pumps;
$5 000.

Rustless Iron & Steel Corporation. Balti
more. Md.; stainless steel products; $352,000.
Shell Oil Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y.; gaso

line. oil and petroleum products; $413,000.
Sioss-Shetaeld Steel & Iron Co, Birming
ham, Ala.; coal coke, byproducts of coke, and
pig Iron; $28,000.
Solvay Process Co.. Syracuse, N. Y.; am
monium and sodium nitrate; $1,388,000.
Stackham Pipe Fittings Co.. Birmingham.
Ala.; machining of shells; $3,000.
Tacoma Transit Co., Tacoma, Wash.; trans
portation: $130,000.

Taylor Refining Co.. Taylor. Tex.; gasoline
and petroleum products; $34,000.
Textile Proofers, Inc„ Jersey City. N. J-l

flreproofing and waterproofing of tent, tar
paulin. etc.; $2,000.

Trackson Co.. Milwaukee, Wls.; earth mov

ing machinery: $105,000.
Tne Van Dom Iron Works Co.. Cleveland.
Ohio; processed rolled homogeneous armor
plate; $38,000.
Vinco Corporation, Detroit, Mich.; gauges,
gears, and checking devices; $37,000.
The Waco Aircraft Co., Troy, Ohio; aircraft
and parts; $65,000.
O, S. Walker Co., Inc.. V/orcester, Mass.;

magnetic chucks and grinding machines;
$5,000,

Walworth Co., New York. N. Y.; valves and
fittings; $70,000.

Whiting Corporation, Harvey, 111.; cranes,
rotary metal working machinery, and cupolas;
$24,000.

Wico Electric Co. West Springfield, Mass.;

aircraft magneto, parts for same, and engi
neering service; $81,000.

Willamette Iron and Steel Corporation.
Portland. Oreg.; reconditioning and conver

sion of

vessels, manufacture of

$152,000.

Wyman-Gordon

Co..

Woroeste;-,

engines;

Mass.;

lorglDgs for airplanes, alrci-aft propeller asBemblies; $1,088,000.

Director of Purchases.

For industries in which defense pro

curement of finished goods is a major

machining of shells; $13,000.

Mich.;

Organization of the Division of Pur
chases into industrial branches In line
with the
recent
redistribution
of
branches and sections within the Office of
Production Management was announced
September 25 by Douglas C. MacKeachie,

problem, the industrial branches in the
Division of Purchases assume primary

responsibility for all defense problems,
Including questions of civilian .supply and
simplification and conservation, and
make recommenditions on priorities
matters. For certain other Industries,
the Division of Purchases takes respon

sibility only for advising Government
agencies on procurement, with respon
sibility for matters like priorities and
civilian supply lodged elsewhere.
The Division will maintain purchasing

specialists with the other Divisions of
OPM. and will continue to have purchas
ing advisers with other Government
agencies.

Deputy Director of the Division is Ar
thur Newhall, of Meadville. Pa.
Mr. Newhall Is on leave from his po
sition 8S executive vice president of
Talon. Inc.. a position which he assumed

consultant, J.

A. Rice; shoes and leather

products section. Harold Florshelm, chief;
hides, leather and

skins section. Joseph

Byron, chief; clothing section, Robert J. DUlon. chief; equipage section, name of chief to
be announced later.

Containers Br.\nchi Walter Shorter, assist

ant director of purchases. In charge. Sales
manager of the specialties division of the In
ternational Paper Co., Mr. Shorter came to
OPM last winter as assistant to the Director
of Purchases, and later served for several

months as purchasing consultant to the pulp
and paper section in the Production Division.
This Branch contains the following sec

tions. the chiefs of which will be announced
later: metal containers section, glass and

plastics containers section, paper and fibre

containers section, fabric containers section,
wcod containers section.

Health Supplies and Firs EQtJiPMENT

Bn-iNCH: W. Emmett Blttner, assistant di

rector of ptirchases, in charge.

Mr. Blttner
Is on leave as director of purchases for the
Diamond Alkali Corporation of Pittsburgh.
This branch contains the health supplies
section and the fire equlpmenc section, whose
chiefs will be announced later.

In addition, the Branch also contains three

procurement advisory sections, which are re
sponsible lor advising Government agencies
o'a procurement problems. These are the
coal, coke and petroletun section, the motor
transport section and the Industrial equip
ment section. Chiefs of these sections will
be announced later.

EqtnPMENT AND SUPPLIES Procuremsnt AovisoRT BaANCH: James MacPherson, assistant
director of purchases, In charge. Mr. Mac-

Pherson Is on leave from his position as sec-

retary-treasurer

of the

Caiifornla-Arablft

Standard Oil Co. of San Francisco.
All of the sections in this Branch are re

sponsible for advising Government agencies
on procurement problems and for coordinat

Philip F. Maguire, who comes to this

ing purchases by various Government agen
cies. The sections include; lumber and
building materials: plumbing and beating;
air conditionmg and refrigeration; electrical

post from his previous position as assist

Chiefs of the sections will be announced

2 years ago.

Executive officer of the Division is

ant administrator of the Surplus Market

ing Administration, Department of Agri
culture.

Priacipal industrial branches

goods: paints; furniture; general supplies.
later.

.

In addition to the branches concerned witn

Industry problems, there are two others:
CoNTEACT Clsarance BRANCH: Hiram 8.
Brown, assistant director of purchases, in
charge. In this Branch are the pre-clearance
review section. H. B. Hayden, chief; the cost-

Principal Industrial Branches of the
Division are as follows;

analysis section, T. H. Sanders, chief, and
the contract clsarance section, whose chief
will be announced later.

Food Supply Branch: Howard Cunning

Accounting

and

Distbibction

Advbort

in

Branch: Eric Camman, chief: M. Peloubet.
assistant chief; F. C. Weed and W. R. Rosen-

subsistence problems for the Division for

berger, consultants.
Continued under the Purchasing Division

ham.

charge.

assistant

director

of

purchases,

Mr. Cunningham has been handling

several months: in private life he Is director

of purchases for the National Biscuit Co.

John Martin remains in charge of aU per

ishable foodstuffs, as head of the perishable
foods section.

are the post exchange committee and the ad
visory committee which functioned under the
former set-up.

A staff of priorities specialists headed by
J W. Peters will advise the various branches

The chief of the nonperlshable foods sec
tion will be announced later. In this sec

and sections which handle priorities problems.

tion are the canned and dehydrated foods

search and Statistics, headed by M. L. McElroy, wUl be at the service of the Purchasing

unit, headed by John Baxter; the bakery

products unit, headed by John T. McCarthy,
and the grocery and package goods unit,
whose head will be announced later. Addi
tional commodity units are in process of

formation.

Textiles, Clothinc and EQtnp;-CS BtiANCH;

R R. Guthrle. assistant director of purchases,

In charge, Mr. Guthrle Is director of Allied
Stores Corporation and lives in Paducah. Ky.
He retains his old OPM post as executive
director of the Post Exchange Committee.
Sections In this Branch includs: Textiles
and fibres section. Frank Walton, chief; chief

A group of experts from the Bureau of Re

Division.

Consultants to the Purchasing Division In
clude Sidney J. Weinberg. A. D. Whlteslde.
S- F. Teele. Austin Grlmshaw. Amos Parrlsh.
and Elmo Roper.

The Division's legal stafl Includes Alexander
B. Hawes. Fairfax Leary, and B. C. Schmidt.

MaJ. Gen. W. C. Baker serves as liaison

officer between the Purchasing Division and
the War Department, Rear Admiral Charles
Corard Is liaison officer between the Division
and the Navy Department.

★
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CIVILIAN DEFENSE . . .
"Pots and pans" collection yields enough
aluminum for over 1,900 fighter planes
The Nation's housewives donated to
the Government from July 21 to 29
enough aluminum to make more t.hAn
1,900 fighter planes or 350 four-motored

bombers. It was announced September
24 by the Office of Production Manage^
ment and the Office of Civilian Defense.

With returns from the Nation nearly
all in, the estimated gross collection total
of "pots and pans" amounted to 11,835139 pounds, or about one-third of a
pound per occupied dwelling. Office of
Production Management experts esti
mated this would yield about 7,000,000
pounds of aluminum for defense produc
tion. The balance between these two

parently contributed to a less successful
yield throughout the Nation.

Besides yielding enough aluminum to
materially improve an emergency short

age of scrap metal at defense smelters,
the campaign has taught valuable lessons
for the guidance of OPM officials in

Of the gross collection 97.4 percent or
all but 310,000 pounds, already has been
allocated to smelters having defense
preference ratings. This assures the use

of the aluminum collected in defense
plants.

The highest gross collection of any
State was recorded by New York where
housewives contributed 1,050,000 pounds

Since that time 32 Red Cross chapters

in 25 States have started the training

Totals by States follow:

courses.
"Pots and
state

pans"

(iraunds)

Alabama'......
Arizona

.....

California
CoJorado

.............

....

....

..........
.....

46.000

660.000
385.000

Indiana..........,...!.!.*
Iowa'
Kansas'....

...........

300,000

Kentucky
Louisiana.................

200,000
143.037
145.000
142,000

Maine»

Maryland

Sai, 014

Massachusetts
Michigan:

MinnesotB...........

pounds per occupied unit were contrib

Ohio '

were oJ^anlzed thoroughly and con

SOJ, 140
84,460
27,840
130,000
120.000

OeorRia...

New Jersey
New Mexico..,.,.. . .

Fell short of estimates
The total collected throughout the
Nation fell considerably below OPM esti
mates. These estimates were based
upon the per capita yield from test cam
paigns conducted in Richmond, Va., and
In Dane County, Wis., which campaigns

600, UGO

113,000

District o/ Coltimbia.

Idaho....
IlUnois

per

occupied
dwelling

75.000

Connecticut

Delaware.
Florida

Poundage
Of "pots
and pans"

SO,000
45,000

Arkansas

Nebraska

per dwelling.

Slightly more than a month ago the
Office of Civilian Defense announced the
nurses' aides In collaboration with the
American National Red Cross.

Totals by States

of 900,000 pounds, and Massachusetts
was third with 699,150 pounds.
Highest contributors per dwelling was
reported by Rhode Island where 1.088

and Utah was third with 0.716 pound

September 28.

initiation of a program to train 100,000

Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

by Nevada with 0.744 pound per unit,

panding military establishment and war
industries, 85 hospitals have initiated
courses to train volunteer nurses' aides,
Mayor P. H. LaOuardia, Director of tne
Office of Civilian Defense, announced

and waste materials.

of pots and pans. Second highest State
was Pennsylvania with a recorded total

uted to the collection. Second highest
per dwelling contribution was reported

To meet the increasing demand for
nurses arising from the need of the ex

planning for the salvaging of other scrap

marily iron and steel, which were at

97.4 percent allocated

for nurses' aides

ducted intensively. Several factors ap

figures represents other materials, pri
tached to the aluminum articles.

85 hospitals initiate courses

....

....

Nevada

.

North Carolina..
North Dakota'..

........

Oklahoma.......!."!"!!!
Oregon

....

Pennsylvania'
Rhode Island

South Carolina.............

263,000
60,000

.346
.152
.234
.S.'iS
.674
.403
.387

.261
.169
.319
.293

.401
.427

.300
.205
.245

.677
.436
.626

.315
.343
.112

295.000
64.060

.276

133,221

.369
.744
.686
.534
.312
.286
.178
.427
.336

24.706

New Hampshire.........!,

New York

69S. 160
440.000

0.119

00,939
609,000
40,000
060.000
140.000
66,000

640,000

.400

214,000

.350

115,000
900,000
204,000

.343
.363

1.088

South Dakota.........
Tennessee.............. ...

6!,000

.117

40,000
109. SOl

.242

Texas'

420.000
100, 000
62, 600
212, OOO
226,000
145.000
607,782

.260
.716
.677
.838
.418

36,000

.620

titah
Vermont
Virginia

Waibiarton
West Virginia.
Wisconsin

Wyoming

......

Total estimated "pots
and pans"...pounds.. 11,835,139

Estimate based upon birly complete returns.

.163

.326
.619

».34:

'Estimate based upon ^ecidcdly inqomplete returns.

Plans have been completed in

121 additional Red Cross chapters to
start classes immediately and many
other chapters are now organizing for
this purpose. It is expected the program
will reach into every city and town in
the country.

"Refresher" courses fo? graduate curses
The Federal Security Agency recently
obtained an appropriation of $1,250,000
to expand existing training faculties for
graduate nurses. As a result, enrollment

in nurses' training schools has gi-eatly
increased. Refresher courses for grad
uate nurses who have been inactive pro
fessionally are being encouraged by the
Federal Security Agency.
Mayor LaGuardia said that despite the
increased enrollment In training schools
for graduate nurses, additional facilities
must be provided.

The program of the Office of Civilian
Defense and the American National Red
Cross to train 100,000 volunteer nurses'
aides will provide a corps of assistants for
nurses in hospitals, clinics, health de
partments, and in the field. This, Mayor
LaGuardia said, will enable the inade
quate number of nurses to render their
trained services more effectively in the
emergency. The curriculum for training
was prepared by the Medical Division of

the Office of Civilian Defense. American
National Red Cross, and the Federal Se
curity Agency.

Aides get theory and practice
The training of the Volunteer Nurses'
Aides consists of a course of instruction

'National average per occupied dwelllDg.

followed by practical training in hospi

Complete returns given for all others.

tals especially designated by the Office of

•k
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Civilian Defense.

Upon completion of

the course, aides will be entitled to wear
the uniform of the Volunteer Nurses'
Aides and the insignia designed by the
Office of Civilian Defense and the Ameri
can Red Cross. They then will be en
rolled in the Volunteer Nurses' Aide
Corps and will be assigned to assist nurses
in hospitals, clinics, health departments,
and field nursing services. The nurses'
aides must give 150 hours of volunteer
service annually to maintain member

ship in the corps and to be permitted to
wear the uniform. The 150 hours of
service annually must be given within a
3-month period.
Women between the ages of 18 and 50,
with a high school education, or its
equivalent, and who are physically fit,
are urged by Mayor LaGuardia to make
application for the Volunteer Nurses'
Aides course at their local Red Cross

chapter.

Many itospitals give aide training
Training already Is being given in tbe

DEFENSE
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HEALTH AND WELFARE ...
Nurse training expanded, but
thousands are needed, Parran reports
Calling the shortage in nurses a threat
to the Nation's greatest resource—that
of manpower—Dr. Thomas Parran, Sur

geon General of the United States Pub
lic Health Service and a member of the
Health and Medical Committee in the
Office of Defense Health and Welfare
Services, reported over the National Ra
dio Forum for September 22 on progress

in recruiting and training nurses for na
tional defense.

Progress outliBed

tens of thousands.

These new citizens

bring with them all the health problems
of the swift-growing congested areas."

"We need three where we have one"
This shortage is particularly acute in
Dr. Parran's own field—that of public
health. The Senior Nursing Consultant
of the Public Health Service, Pearl Mclver.
who was one of the four participants in
the Forum, pointed out that: " . . . In
1940_foi' the first time in 6 years—the

number of public health nurses in this

With Federal help through $1,250,000
recently appropriated by Congress, hos
pitals and nursing schools all over the
country are already expanding nurses'
training along three major lines, ac
cording to Dr. Parran. He reported

country did not increase. There are less
than 24,000 of us now—employed by all
types of agencies. And, to do a good job,
we need three wherever we now have one.

pal Hospital; New Haven, New Haven Hospital;

that:

NorwaUc. Norwalk General Hospital.

"Eighty-eight of the Nation's nursing
schools can accept 2,000 more students

Every State and Territorial Health De
partment as well as our own Federal serv
ice has vacancies. There are not enough
qualified nurses to meet peacetime needs,
and we have the additional demands of

this year.

national defense . . . "

following hospitals:
ConncctiCTit—Bridgeport. Bridgeport Gen
era!: Greenwich, Greenwich Hospital: Munici

Geotgia.—Savannah, St. Josephs Hospital.
Maine.—Rockland,

Camden

County Hos

pital; Knox County Hospital.
Maryland.—Annapolis, Annapolis General

HospttaJ: Baltimore. University of Maryland
Hospital: JohDs Hopkins Hospital.
Moisach-usetts.—New

Bedford.

St.

Lulie's

Hospital: Northampton, Cooley Dickinson Hos
pital; Worcester, Worcester City Hospital;
Hahnamann

Hospital.

Memorial

Hospital,

Mercy Hospital.
New Jersey.—Elizabeth, Elizabeth General

Hospital; Monmouth County. Momnouth Me
morial Hospital; Morristown. Morristown Me
morial; Passaic, Fassaic General Hospital.
New

York.—BronxvUle.

Yonkers

General

These schools are in 36 of

our States, in Hawaii, and in Puerto Rico.
In addition, 67 schools in 32 States will
offer brief refresher courses to 3,000 in
active registered nurses who want to re
turn to duty . . . Through Federal aid
26 institutions will be able to give post

graduate courses to 500 additional
nurses; the majority of these are pre

paring

to

become

head

nurses

and

Hospital; Brooklyn. Kings County Hospital;

teachers, the leaders In the new nursing

New York City. Bellevue Hospital. Monteflore,
New York Infirmary for Women and ChU-

army . . . The response of the nursing

dren. Post Graduate: Poughkeepsie, Vassar

schools has been tremendous.

Brothers

tunately, the funds now at our disposal
made it possible to select only a few

Hospital,

Nassau

County.

County

Hospital,

St.

Francis

Nassau

Rochester. Strong

Hospital;

Hospital.

Meadowbrook
Memorial

North

Hospital;

Hospital,

St.

Mary's Hospital. Rochester General Hospital.
Genesee Hospital. Highland Hospital; Watertown, House of Good Samaritan, Mercy Hos

pital;

Westchester

County.

White

Plains

Hospital, Grasslands Hospital. New Rochelle
Hospital, Mt. Vernon Hospital, Port Chester

Unfor

schools for Federal aid . . . But many of
the best schools in the country were

able to expand without our help, and
I am happy to say. they have done so."

Hospital, Northern Westchester Hospital, St.

Services take 600 a month

Agnes Hospital.

The nursing army, numbering now
some 300.000. needs to Increase its ranks
by 10,000—and more. Dr. Parran stated

Pennsylvania.—Pittsburgh,
Presbyterian
Hospital, Montefiore Hospital. University of
Pittsburgh. St. Margaret's Hospital, AUeghany
Hospital. Magee Hospital;
Philadelphia.

that " . . . even in normal times there

Representative Prances Payne Bolton
of Ohio, speaking from 30 years' experi
ence—she is a

trustee of the Prances

Payne Bolton School of Nursing In
Western

Reserve

University—made

a

plea to parents and daughters: ". . . to
consider nursing as the finest possible
opportunity open to the young women of
America today. You who are parents
can rest assured that in our accredited

Schools of Nursing your daughters'
health and welfare will be safeguarded,
and that they will find opportunity for
scholarship and inspiration for service.
To you girls I would Uke to say that the
years ahead are going to be hard years
when life will demand a disciplined

strength and courage from us all.

Nurs

ing offers you a chance to prepare your
selves for such living as no other training
does."

Jobs won't end with emergency

Philadelphia General Hospital. Presbyterian
Hospital, University of Pennsylvania Hos

are 10,000 nurses needed who are not

pital, Bryn Mawr Hospital.

In summarizing the Porum. Dr. Parran emphasized the fact that the thou

there.

Rhode Island.—Providence, Rhode Island

Hospital.

Butler

Hospital,

Homeopathic

Hospital.

Virginia.—Clark County, Winchester Hos

pital; Norfolk, Norfolk General, St. Vincent's.

Wai/itnsrton, D. C.—Georgetown Hospital,

Emergency Hospital.

The following cities are also beginning
training courses: Los Angeles. Calif.;
Chicago, 111.; Detroit. Mich.; Kansas
City and St. Louis, Mo.

Never before in our peacetime

sands of student nurses in this country

history has America had 2 million men
under arms. Every month, more than
600 nurses are drawn from civilian life
to serve the Army and the Navy. De

can look forward to Jobs that will not

fense Industries and Army camps are

ing Information Bureau. 1790 Broadvxiy,
New York City, or to the United States

drawing people from one section of the
country to another. Towns that housed
a thousand have become the homes of

end with the present emergency.

(young women interested in nurss
training should be referred to the Nurs

Public
DC.)

Health

Service,

Washington.
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Key men appointed for new Materials

0PM to cooperate with banks
io financing defense contracts

Division; Branch chiefs remain
Selection of key personnel for the new

Division of Materials, headed by W. L.
Batt, has been completed, the Office of
Production Management
announced
September 27.

The executive staff consists of A. I.

Henderson and Philip D. Reed, deputy
directors; C. E. Rhetts, Washington,
D. C., executive assistant to Mr. Batt;
and Dr. C. K. Leith, Madison, Wis., tech
nical consultant.

Mr. Henderson was deputy chief of the
Materials Branch of the Priorities Divi
sion from July 1940 until May of this
year when he took a leave of absence.

Mr. Reed long has been Identified with
the materials program, having been in
charge of Subdivision E of the Priorities
Division under E. R. Stettinius. Jr. Mr.
Henderson and Mr. Reed are from New
York City.

Under the revised setup, Mr. Reed will

be In direct charge of strategic materials,
all or part of which must be Imported.
Branches under his direction include
Cork and Asbestos, Tungsten, Manga
nese. Mica-Graphite. Nickel. Copper and
Zinc, Tin and Lead, and Miscellaneous

aluminian and magnesium, iron and
steel, chemicals, and power.

F. W. Gardner to head Rubber Branch
No changes have been made in the
chiefs of the various branches, with the
exception of

rubber which has been

taken over by the Division of Civilian
Supply. P. W. Gardner, of New York
City, former assistant in charge of cork
and asbestos, is chief of that new branch.
Hie other branch chiefs are:
Aluminum and Magnesium—A. H.
Bunker. New York City; Chemicals—

E. R. Weidlein, Pittsburgh. Pa.; Iron and
Steel—A. D. Whlteslde. New York City;
Power—J. A. Krug, Norris, Tenn.;

Nickel—D. A. Uebelacker, Englewood,
N. J.; Tungsten—H. K. Masters, New
York City; Copper and Zinc—J. A.
Church, Westport, Conn.; Tin and

Lead—Erwln Vogelsang. New York City;
Mica-Graphite—H. C. Sykes, New York
City; and Miscellaneous Minerals
Lund. Racine, Wis.
★

*

R. J.

*

Knowlsen to have charge

Minerals. A separate branch covering
the stock pile and shipping program also
is under his direction. It is headed by

of Priorities operations

Philip W. Parker cf New York City. C. H.
Malhiessen. Jr., Pasadena, Calif., is as

Priorities Director Nelson announced
September 23 the appointment of j. a.

sistant to Mr. Reed.

Critical materials, in which expanded
U. S. production is under way, consti
tute the particular field of which Mr.
Henderson will have charge. These are

Bradley D. Nash, representing the
financial section of OPM's Contract Dis
tribution Division, on September 28, out
lined to the Defense Loans Committee
of the American Bankers' Association a
program to cooperate with lending In
stitutions in financing defense contracts.
Ml'. Nash's statement, in part:
The Office of Production Management
through the financial section of the Con
tract Distribution Division recognizes
the responsibility of the financial com
munity. public and private, to see that a
manufacturer who has a prime or subdefense contract or whom the armed
services wish to see receive such con

tracts. shall not fail in the attempt to
complete the job because of a lack of

money. This office expects to cooperate
with the commercial banks, the Recon
struction Finance Corporation, and the
Federal Reserve banks to the end that
these prime and subcontractors may be
brought in touch with all available
financing facilities. Moreover, this
financial office intends to discuss any
requests from prime or subcontractors
that come before it with the contractor's
local bank. If the manufacturer's bank
cannot make the requested advance, this
office will do its best, with the assistance
of every available private and Govern

Knowlsen, of Chicago, to be deputy di

ment financial agency, to meet the con
tractors' financial requirements.

rector of prloi'itles in charge of opera
tions. Mr. Knowlson succeeds Thomas B.

urges the banks to encourage their man

McCabe, who will take up new responsi
bilities on the staS of Lend-Lease Ad
ministrator Edward R. Stettinius. Jr.

The

Contract Distribution Division

ufacturing customers to whom such ac
tion is appropriate, to form prime or
subcontract groups.
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'
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